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The Wealth of theATraLong and Honorable Stage 
Career of H. Price Webber Supposed Drowning AccidentCanadian Parliament Opened E?

Maritime Provinces
mM -The retail 

tia have foi
'a Sco- '■m.=at the Maritime Provinces tp- 

day, steys We Montreal Star. \ cor- Üraîl 
respondent writes: “If people roeM
see the immense crops of grains, hav 
roots and fruit that the farmers of 
the Maritime Provinces are gathering 
in this fall they would certainly have 
a new appreciation altogether of the 
great importance and still greater 
possibilities of that portion of Can
ada which lies east of the province of 
Quebec. The uninitiated are ant to 
think that the wheat crop of the 
Western Provinces is the only im
portant factor in the wealth produc
tion of the Dominion, but this is 
fully equalled by the products of the 
Maritime Provinces."

The Star adds: It 1» pointed out 
that a crop of 100,000,000 bushels of 
wheat even at the price of fl per bus
hel would only bring in 1100,000,000. 
whereas last year the agricultural 
and induatr al products of the Meal
time Provinces brought in no less 
than 1105,000,000. This season, de 
spite the Nova Scotia colliery troub 
les, these figures according to pres
ent calculations will be considerably 
exceeded, principally owing to the 
great prosperity, which this years 
crops are bringing to the farmers in 
the Eastern, in common with the 
Western Provinces. It will, therefore 
readily be seen what this huge a- 
mount of money will mean to the 
Maritime Provinces. On the strength 
of its circulation, trade revival is to 
be noted in almost every portion of 
the Provinces by the sea. To tttis a

Augusta, Me., Oct. 2.— For the last mutual protect 
third of a century, H. Price Webber, j the to
the actor-manager with his bushy caeh Bysteij*j 
locks and. stage-like gait, his alert

fn Boat oo Ibarsdsy Morn% dttf
River Searched for Body.

Proposed Naval Schemer-Acquiring of Branch Lines by I. C. R.— 
Amendments to the Bank Act Among Questions 

for Discussion.

5.nuttier is to reduce 
Mng goods by llm- 
'e travelling eales-

Not Returned.-»the cost of prç 
manner iting the expoexpression and ever-gental 

has been a familier figure on the 
streets of the capital city during the 
summer months. He is now spending 
his flirty-second consecutive 
in Augusta.

Mr. Webber is said to be the oldest
Ottawa.

sion of the eleventh parliament of ] ga*’« notice of his intention to ask 
Canada was opened yesterday with for h satisfactory cxpl vt it* <n is to 
much pomp by His Excellency Earl the delay in filling vacant iudgeshins 
Grey. After the usual formalities, in the West. Hon. Mr. Fielding sTi
the new members were introduced. In | nounced that the government pro- with the 
the speech from the throne the eov- ! 1*,a-1 to take no action at rets *nt.

in regard to the Payne ta:.ff. It rag

man system, 
the retailers httve largely in their

proposed reforms 
Id largely reduce 

the cost of R^ods to the consumer. 
Many merchant lose in book debts 
what would in time amount to a 
surplus, and sijteh losses would of 
course be avqfded by the universal 
cash system. Thé1 cost of selling goods 
through traveling salesmen is per
haps an even more serious matter for 
the retailer, aad the consumer. This 
amounts, eveffSin the staples, to five 
per cent. - or mare while in many lines 
it is ten to fifteen per cent. The ha
bit, for such it seems to be, of buy
ing through travellers, has become 

. even city retailers 
d upon. The univers- 
Telling salesman «va
in the first instance

are matters that
The gravest fears are 

that a fatal accident has befallen Mr.
Arthur Gesner, a young farmer of 
Granville who left his home on Thurs 
day morning last, crossing the river 
to Round Hill where he intended to
purchase cattle. On leaving home he oar was Rone and the row-lock was 
told his wife he would return home broken. The anchor and rope were In 
that night and she sat up all night the bottom of the boat, so it is mere- 
waiting I - bin 1 - A he Nj»- never re- fy a surmise as to what occurred af~ 
turned ana a (
are now scare g the river for his 
body as it is thought he must have 
by some accident been drowned. It 
has transpired that he reached 
Round Hill in his boat on Thursday 
morning and saw tw<* men with whom 
he talked regarding the purchase of a 
pair of oxen, but nothing farther can 
be learned of him except that he

entertained started for home about eight o’clock.own hands 
seas m if carried

an4 *be
The night was very dark. The boat 
drifted back to the Granville

Nov. 12.— The second ses- i L. Roden, leader of the
shore

and was found by Mr. Harry Miller,actor-manager in New England If not 
in the country He personally looks 
after all the business and advertising 
of the company and concerns htmrelf 

numerous . details that in 
r-,.e pretentious organizations are 
executed by respective departments. 
His theatrical tours have prettv 
hrgely been through northern Ma.uc 

s*»* the Canadian provinces, where ne 
is a great favorite.

Mr. Webber was born in Brixham 
Devonshire, England, just 50 years 
ago. He was bound out 
prentice to a printer at home, but 
not liking his position he .led to 
Halifax, where he entered the print
ing office of the late Hon. Jos. Howe 
who gave him the first job he ever 
had on the Nova Scotian. He next 
went to St. John, working success
fully as compositor on the Globe.

and secured the next morning. One

ernor general congratulated Canada 
on its prosperity. The French treaty, 
the proposed naval scheme, the ac
quiring of branch lines by the I. C. 
R., the proposed amendments Ij the 
Dank Act, and other matters were re 
Itrred to. These questions, it was an- 
in i need, would all he laid bef ,ce i ar
il s ment at the present session. ’ re- 
tmtj’s session was a brief ere R.

been decided to wait, he said, until 
the government of the Uni led States 
more clearly indicates its attitude 
toward Canada. G. W. Kyte, M. P.. 
has given notice of a resolution to 
the effect that the maritime provinces 
should have preserved to them the re
presentation in the house of commons 
which they at present enjoy.

ter he started for home. The missing 
oar was picked up on Sunday morn
ing.

of v.auv.lle men

Mrs Gesner is prostrated by an ietv 
and grief, and Dr. DeBlois

-v
so general 

as an ap- Wait to be
was sum

moned to her yesterday to administer 
medical aid. Deep sympathy is felt 
for Mrs. Gesner and other friends. > 
and the community is deeply stirred 
by the sad event.

ality of the t 
tern is a res til 
of competitia 
and manufacti 
tax nevertheta 
consumers. To 
serious underti

*' among wholesalers 
^•rs. but Is a serious 

anon retailers end 
jpaak into it now is a 
ting that can only be 

accomplished by thorough oreamza- 
Telegraph. Journal and the Freeman. tton and unity , bn the part of the 

After serving a short time at the

A Cow’s AccountJudge Felton’s Decision
$10,600 Robber is Caught One Hundred Wentiin Appeal Case Farmers do you keep records? It is 

doubtful if there is any one thing 
that will add more to the interests 
of farm labour, 
ness more apparent in shorter time ! 
than one simple method of figuring. 
For instance, supposing that mixed 
farming is followed: an answer ls de 
sired to the query, wkich. pays beat.

Down With Shipre-
Scotia experiment 
h nterest by bus-

8t. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 14. - Anorea j 
Flanders, who was wanted in Canada 
for robbery of a branch ->f toe Jank 
of Nova Scotia at Rainy River of 
some 110,000, committed sn-’-.ide this 
afternoon by blowing out bn 1 »ains 
in a house at Newstead and Gilimore

tellers. The Ni 
will be wai 
ineas men

Judge Pelton filed his decision last 
week in the appeal in Chipman vs 

• Durling, argued before him at the 
last sitting of the county court in 
Bridgetown, the 2nd*inst. The nlain 
tiff recovered a judgement against

Court
for $767.05 and brought the defendant 
up for examination under the “Col
lection Act” before a commissioner 
who made an order that the defend-

!case on the Moncton Times and Am
or make its use'ul- herst Gazette he moved to Boston Singapore, Nov., 14.— The mall 

steamer La Seyne, of Messageries 
Maritime service, running between 
Java and Singapore and on her wav
fce tkie

this morning witn steamer Onda. of 
the British India Line and sank with
in two minutes.

Seven European passengers, includ
ing Baron and Baroness Beniczkv. 
the Captain of La Seyne. five Euro
pean officers and eighty-eight others, 
comprising native passengers and 
members of the crew, were drowned. 
NO TIME FOR PANIC.

The accident occurred about four 
o’clock in the morning in a thick 
haze. The vessels wefe streaming at 
a good speed, and the La Seyne was 
cut almost in halves.

There was no time for panic nor 
for any attempt an the part of the 
officers of the foundering steamer to 
get out the boats. The majority of 
those on board were caught in their 
berths and carried down with the 
vessel. -

Moncton Times
where he worked on several papers 
until the antimony in the type pois
oned bis eyelids and compelled him

—...
Having some success as an 

poultry, fruit, cows, steers or amateur performer he started in the 
grs^n? It may be found after a year s i gj,ow business, commencing at the 
record that the farm is best adapted j Boston theatre under the 
for dairying. Then will naturally fol
low the investigation, which cow

-----

An Old vMyer Recalled Mgjvinclal exchange adds - *' 
i5 dvvjMmiter than the correspondent 
oHÏSrIxmdon paper and the Star a^nue, this city, where he had taken 
present, for the figures of produc- refuge after a running bout with four 
tion which they credit to the whole 
of the Maritime Provinces, are con- 
s derably less than those of the value 
of the products of Nova Scotia alone 
last year. This province -roducted 
in 1908 a tptal of more than One 
Hundred and Seven Million Dollars 
in products of farm, 
mine and factory.

■ -m -*• ■’HPI --
(Slelbifrne Gazette)

X—Some of ;he I 
district wll r
murder wbfch occurred near Welsh- 
town many ’ears ago. It seems that 
a Mr. Jenkhs and his boy were in 
town with t«eir ox team. The boy 
started for hone with the oxen and 
left the father hehinduThe old gentle
man was naturüly annoyed at this 
and remarked that be would settle 
with the boy wien he got home. The 
next morning he reported to his 
neighbors that when he it rived ho'a» 
he found the cxen but rot the iov. 
Search was made for hi-n and the 
body was found in a small bu ck. It 
was the general opinion t at the did 
man killed the boy. Now after n anv 
years, his innocence has beta estab 

her was a member of an amateur lished. a peddlar dying l„ the Un 
minstrel company in St. John 

Mr. Webber has for 38 years been murder of eight boys, among them a
lad near/Shelburne, who was driving 
an ox t«am ami whom he choked to 

afterwards threw the

ilder residents of this 
member the Jenkins policemen of over two mil t». Fittv 

shots were fired during the battle in 
which both Flanders and one of the 
officers were seriously injured. C niet 
of Detectives Smith had been si arch
ing for Fmnders since la?t Tulv *hcn 
a banker reported to vm That a 
stranger whose actions had reused 
his suspicions had changed a $3.000 
note issued by the Bank of Nova Sco
tia.Before Chief Smith 
action the stranger changed a second 
note for $1,000. Detect! zee cot in
formation that the man whs living 
with a woman in Newstead and Gill- 
more avenues, where he was caught.

manage
mene of J. B. Booth, being one of 
the supernumeraries on several occa- 

j sions. He was afterwards agent for 
the Flora Myers company. Mariet
ta Ravel, John Murray, and on the 
death of M. Leslie, in 1875, he was 
called to the -management of the Bos
ton Comedy company, wb'th position 
he has retained ever since. Among 
the early actors at the old Boston 
theatre he recalls Mrs. J. B. Booth, 
one of the best in her day: Charles 
R. Thorne, jr. Louis Aldrich, W. M. 
Leeman, W. H. Norton, I-eslie Allen 
Rachel Noah, Shirley 
Helen Tracy. At one time Mr. Web-

ant pay the plaintif! fifteen dollars 
per month until the amount of the 
judgement was paid, 
appealed to the county court and bis 
affairs were subjected to a very thor
ough and searching examination with 
a view of showing that he had bought 
cattle without having at the time 
any reasonable expectation of being 
able to pay for them. The learned 
judge reserved his decision until last 
week. He now decided that there was

pays best? This phase of the question 
has not yet appealed to all owners 
of dairy herds, but is in truth at the 
very founder on of profitable dairy
ing. Every farmer is interested in cut
ting out all unprofitable features of 
his business, he wants to produce 
plenty of good milk at the least cost, 
and to this end dairy records are in
dispensable. Why? Simply

The defendant

forest, sea.

❖ raid take
Down With Profanity

because
! they enable the watchful owner to 

no fraud in the defendant’s dealings detect those cows that give the most 
and he discharged the order made bv milk and fat in proportion to the 
the coinmissioner for payment of feed consumed. Which cows' will re- 
fifteen dollars per month. Mr. O. 8. t^ond to a little extra grain? Width

cow can I least afford to sell? Are 
any in my herd not paying? Will it 
pay me to get a good pure bred sire? 
The dairyman needs to know such 
points definitely, hence he must keen 
records of feed and milk. Forms are 
supplied free on application to the 
Dairy Dept. Agriculture Commission
er, Ottawa.

Albany. Nov. 8.— William J. Ken
nedy, of Binghampton, N. Y.. was a 
caller at the Press-Knickerbocker Ex
press office. Mr. Kennedy is the prime 
mover of an organization the ai.a of 
which is to bring about a leer ’nse in 
the use of profanity and 
generally.

The plan is to form an endless 
chain against the use of profane 
language.Every person who joins the 
movement is expected to do all in bis 

to stop the use of foul lan-

France and
❖

ATTEMPT TO KILL LORD
AND LADY MINTO

Miller acted for Mr. Chipman and F. 
L. Milner for Mr. Durling. The de
cision of the county court judge is 
final.

ited States recently confemd to tne swaarng
❖

connected with theatrical ventures 
and for nearly a third of a centurv death d 
has personally filled some role on the body intma brook, 
stage. He has appeared In 513 dlf- —

BOOK FOR FARMERS
Ahamebad, British India, Nov. 14- 

Lord Minto, the viceroy cf India, 
and Lady Minto had a narrow escape 
yesterday from 
bombs. They were driving through 
one of the streets when, without 
warning, two bombe were thrown at 
their carriage. A Dragoon, «bo was 
riding alongside spurred forward with 
out-stretched sabre intercepted the 
first bomb, burling it some little dis
tance away into a sand heap. The 
second bomb struck the Viceroy > 
jemidar, a native, who was holding 
an umbrella over Lady .V t to and 
fell harmlessly to the wound. Ne iti
er bomb exploded as the soft ss A 
acted as a buffer. On examinai ion 
they were found to contain piric acid.

❖ (he FarmThe revised edition of 
Weeds of Canada, issued by the de
partment of agriculture, contains o 
p.ates of weeds and weed seeds, illus
trated in their natural colors, and 
180 pages of text. It has* been pub
lished to meet the demand from farm
ers and others who desire the book 
for their personal use. The annual 
cost of its issue precludes it from

GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR
CHILDREN AND GROWN FOLKS 

TOO
“We could hardly do without Cham

berlain’s Cough Remedy,” save Mrs. 
Flora Despain,* of Bloyd, Ky, “I 
found it to be so good for the croun 
and have used it for years. I can 
heartily recommend it for coui’us. 
colds and croup in children and 
grown folks too.J| 
the Implicit confidence that manv 
mothers place in Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, a confidence baaud on 
many years’ experience in the usa of 
it. No one need hesitate to use this 
remedy for it contains no chloroform 
op um or other narcotics and may t e 
given to a child as confidently a* to 
an adult. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

al
lèrent plays arc! farces has been in
a total of 11,000 performances, and so Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

I have used MIN-

being v lied bvpower
guage by others, and, of course, to 
refrain from it himself. By passing 
the idea along to his friends andac- 
quaintances an endless chain is form
ed and much good can be accomplish
ed by a conscientious endeavor on the 
part of the members.

The project is in its infancy, but 
the promoters are in earnest and a 
large number of people are Joining 
the movement.

The idea occurred to Mr. ©ennedv, 
while on a visit to Schen ;ctad » while 
the New York States Verbond conven 

being held there. Many of

❖
evenly regulated has been his health Gentleman,— 
that he has not been out of the bill ARD'S LINIMENT on ray vessel and

in my amMly for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

We thank Thee for this place, in 
which we dwell; for the love that u- 
nites us; for the peace accorded us; 
for the hope with which we expect 
the morrow; for the health, the work, 
the food and the bright skies, that 
make our lives delightful; for our 
friends in all parts of the earth and 
our friendly helpers in this isle. 
Help us to repay in service one to 
another the debt of Thine unmerited 
benefits and mercies.

Grant that we may be set free from 
the fear of vicissitude and death, 
may finish what Remains of our course 
without dishonor to ourselves or hurt 
to others, and give at last rest to 
the weary.

a single night. As showing h s re- 
arkable memory, Mr. Webber re

called that once during his early I would mit start on a voyage with 
stage efforts he played the juvenile out lt g ^ cost a dollar a bottle, 
role of a French actress In sixteenThe above shows

those publicat ons of the department 
that are pr nted for general distribu
tion, free of charge. The book is now 
available to Canadian farmersCsingle 
copies only) at the office of the sup
erintendent of stationery. Govern
ment Printing Bureau, Ottawa, at 
the nominal pr ce of $1.

CAPT, F. R. DES JARDIN
different plays in the short space of 
two weeks, taking a different charcu
ter at every performance, and le 
named the plays and characters in 
regular order in which they were j 

The old-time olavs in j

rSchr. "Strov Andre Kam.
>\

1 OTHER

rt£?Arock, the earth.
the gates of birth 

38» great and fair,
BgF and silken hair 
^Bith all its loosened

presented.
whioL he had almost frequently no- Thel 
peered for the last quarter f i ten- A id 
tury, and which seem to most de- With 
light the listeners are “British Born,’ '
“The Hidden Hand,” “Ten Nights In rU

tlon was
the delegates to the convention took 
up the movement, and while there has 
been no regularly organized society, 
the members made a verbal agree
ment to do their utmost to keep lue

—'.jRobert Louis Stevenson. ,, rTi
baby hands, 

if, ÿ guest was food
^âivPnd good,
U^Jd bairaie wept 
, round him and he

a Barroom,” “Fanchon," "Little Dp- I uere 
tective,” and “Kathleen Ma.’icirn;.v,' Divinely 

Mr Webber has been burned out i And when tal 
twice, at Truro, in 1893, and Magot Her arms w
Quebec, in 1901, losing each on) all1

: Great God, s

M
plan alive.

Idle Money ROYALON GROWING OLD £

misuch a welcome here
„ I’ll venture fort* to any sphere.

These m.sfortunes which would have j Lord of the raoth*r, I will tread.
overwhelmed some Individuals, only All thine abysses without dread, 
aroused the Irrepressible Webber to 
further exertion. One of his most re 
duning features has been ais suc
cess in overcoming reverses.—Boston

To grow old ls sad indeed, if what 
want is to hold back the reced- 

to keep your hair from 
from becom-

-if his wardrobe and paraphernalia
you 
ing years, A

growing white your eyes 
ing dim, and the wrinkles from chise
ling the r way across your brow. But 
if from all these vicissitudes to which

draw a bit of

BAKING POWDERAnd idle men are both useless. They should both work. CROUP CURED, AND A
CHILD’S LIFE SAVED.Money will work if you give, it a chance. You will be 

the richer also if you place it at three per cent inter- 
e.t In our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Absolutely Pure
lyiabps the finest, most deli

cious biscuit, cake and 
pastry; conveys to food 

; the most healthful ot
fruit properties .

“It affords me great pleasure to 
add my testim 
sands who 
Chamberlain's 
chilif, Andrew, 
old was taken 
of croup , and

Iny to that of thou- 
be been benefited bv 
Cough Remedy. Mv 

when only three years 
‘with a severe attack 
thanks to the prompt 

of Chamberlkin’s Cough Remedy 
rington Passage a few days ago Hart his life was savml and today he is a 
ley Hopkins, the young man who won robust and hea qthy boy,’ save Mrs. 
the one mile * road race at the Shel A. Coy, Jr. of 'jaan Antonio. I exa

This remedy hP'BSeen in use for man 
Thousand: b of mothers keep

life subjects you, you
of profit, of goodness, to 

old is to become free and large.

Post, Oct. 3rd.
ha wisdom,❖

vWi.growl*
One of the most beautiful things in 

the world is an old person who, made 
better by experience, more Induisent 

charitable, loves mankind in

NEARLY HANGED

While practicing gymnastics at Bar- use
,4more

spite of its wretchedness and adores 
tv ynjth without the slightest tendency 
It mimic it. Such a person ls like an 

old Stradivar us whose tone has be- 
sweet that its value is in-

Union Bank of Halifax l&oJuielyPgS Î-W1•Isourne exhibition, became entangled 
in a rope and was nearly hanged

%: years.
• at hand, and if* Jas never been known 

When rescued he was unconscious and por saiC l,y
the two physicians who were called w A WARfHIN. BRIDGETOWN, 
had difficulty in reviving him. He is j A. E. AT^EE^I^NNAPOLIS ROYAL.

IK DIUG STORE.

come so
creased a hundredfold, and it seems 
almost to have

Bridgetown, N. S.
a soul.— Char .'es

doing reasonably well. and BEA algner.
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good deal of lu ward pleasure. u uuiu 
Michael telephoned to Mr. Renwyck. 
He bad given sound advice, and Jacob 
had derided him, booted at him, laugh
ed him to scorn and had finally sug
gested that he look under the bed for 
a burglar. Mr. Corrigan by all Chris- 
tlan precepts should have been sorry 
for his brother-in-law, but the plump 
little Irishman was not. On the con
trary, he was glad with a gladness 
which filled him with delirious chuc
kles when no one was looking. He 
was oven with Jacob at last! He 
meant to be more even before the day 
was out.

“Hello!" he called over the wire. 
“Yes, I want Mr. Renwyck! Hello, 
Joke! Good morning! Who—yes, Cor
rigan! Me! Don't you know my mu
sical voice? Yes, yes, of course I 
know you are busy! But, say! I'vi 
got something interesting to tell you. 
You remember that fellow with a cast 
in bis eye—the one you laughed at me 
about? What? That's It—the tramp."

1 Here Mr. Corrigan covered the mouth
piece with his hand and released the 
merriment that was struggling with 
his insides. Then he took up his Joy
ful narrative. "I looked under the 
be! for him last night, but he wasn't 
there. Do you know why? He slept 
In your little toy safe, got up early 
and took your diamonds with him. 
No! Honestly, It Isn't a joke. I'm 
telling you the whole miserable.

j wretched truth. Your safe has been

"Because," confessed the valet, with 
a sudden spurt of courage—“because 1 
forgot, sir, and drank your brandy up 
again, Mr. Williams, sir. Honest, sir.
1 was nfeerd you’d shoot me. an'—an' j 
I went away to New York, intendin' to 
never come back again. 1 left w'ilst
you was 'avln' the play, sir." Anyone, seeing Mr. Samuel Martin, of

IIow did you get to New York a Stratbroy, Ont., for the first time, would
that time of night / 1 here are no guess his age at about 60 years, instead
trains at that hour.” of eighty-four. He is as spry on his feet

“No, sir. I know they ain’t 1—1 as a cat and is the picture of health, 
got on a freight train, sir.” It is hard to believe that Mr. Martin

The Texan looked at him keenly. passed twenty years of his life in misery,
nodded for

anee of the fishy story. and household recipes, but received no
“When I got to New York, sir, the benefit from any of them, 

valet continued, “I realized wot a Some months ago, seeing Gin Pills 
bloomin' ass h was, Mr. Williams, sir. advertised, Mr. Martin purchased a box
an’ I confesses it now. sir. without no from W. H. Stepler, a popular druggist
'ope of coverin' up the fuck.” °.f Strathroy. The relief, which Mr Mur

••Bills," said 1 Ichard calmly, “it !in experienced after he had taken one
,, . . „ box, was so great that he knew he hadcomes to me that this Is the $rst gos- fou^d thc rf^t remedy at Lst. He

pel truth .vou have spoken. I lia\o bought'and used two more boxes of Gin
hopes of you yet. Go ou." Pills, which completed thc cure.

“Yes. sir; thank you. sir. As I was Age is no barrier to Gin Pills. They 
n-sayln', there I was In a big city. sir. never fail to cure Lame Back and Stiff
without much money an' no character Limbs, because they cure .the kidneys
an' no immejit prospeck of a place. and Bladder, which are the cause of the
,ays 1 to meself ;B,„?.'rays 1. 'you're ^ÏÏisÆ Stf
a bloomin’ ass. You left a gentleman >50c a box> 6 fOT «&2.50, at all dealers, 
wot was only Jokin' ’bout shootlu you jjrt.e ^mpie fmm National Drug & 
an’ wot wouldn’t 'urt a 'air of your Chemical Co. Dept. NS Toronto.
’ead for anythink. Go back to him.
Bills.’ says I, *au" tell 'Im 'ow It 
penvd. .’E's a kindly disposed geat>- 
ma.li with a sweet, forghin* nature mV 
won't 'old It agl’ii you that you wa t 
afenred of 'Is terrible pistol, Mr. V. i 
Uu ms. sir.

CURED OF LAME BACK 
WHEN 84 YEARS OLD

WALL PAPERS f

Richard
theW1 __ Eivar pEptE,Brazen lSl

My..*'
cuds h mmt

BitMit,
a^Lrÿ-.-Jsr
tk,ath«,n^K^

In order to make room for New Goods 
I will close out several thousand rolls of this 
season's Wall Papers in the latest designs at 
Bargain Prices. Will call with samples it re
quested. •tj®» Remember you may expect bargains.

I ÀWPENCETOWN N. 5,

Gin Pills did It.▲

i
Broken

Prier#

F. B. BISHOP, Copyright, 1906. by Mottt. Compeny.

“ièecauBo,"' "we—we
didn't go you told uh.
We gteyed In tiie^^J ‘mird room und— 
and lUioaed." She finished with n 
violent blush, which made her lrreslst- 

Mased eyes.
“Oh!" he laughed.? «j ee0.«
Mias Harriet did Yot Join In bis mer

riment. She look

CHAPTER XIX.
ATT o’clock the next meriting Mr.

Rea w y ok bad a telephone call 
JWE from hie partner In New York.
^ m It was of each a serious na
ture as to catfte him to dress hurried
ly and I nave without waiting for his 
Prank lest. thew#h Mrs. Renwyck fol- 
lowed Ului to the front veruudu. beg- 

Ims to wait for a cup of coffee.
•Xu; haven't time!" he snapped ns 

liiul**J Into the waiting trap. "Go 
• ' 'Valter*. WÛoai Walt a min

ute. By George." he exclaimed, with a 
frown of annoyance, “I forgot about 
those jewels!" He fumbled Id his illy, 
pocketbook. produced a memorandum 
and handed it to his wife.

“Julia," he said hurriedly, “this Is 
the combination of the safe. Telephone 
to Michael, will you. and ask him to 
come over before he leaves for town?
Get him to unlock the safe and bring 
the diamonds with him to my otllce.
I’ll put them In the safety deposit 
vault. There—haven’t time to explain 
any more. My train Is due lu three 
minutes. Goodby. Now, Walters, let 
Molly have her head."

Iu a moment the trap had whirled 
| through the open gates, and Mrs. Iten- 
j wyck, marveling at what could take 
j her lord away so suddenly, turned and 
: went Into the house, where she ohe-

Harness ! Harness !
Iblo Iu the Texan’s

p earnestly andWe have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality ot 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 

to see our stock before order-

usked:
“Why didn’t 

and explain to 
"ltf 

taking
Uow could f F.’ 

Miss

tell the whole truth 
her?"
•egf he echoed, mls- 

"UoofT l.ord!
nia rr i ,
Harrier qoJavO, smiling

»• < «V1to f
men

IU
->bap-

THE MAN IN THE STAGE
“I think I understand. You wanted

in save her?"
"Of course," anàwered Richard, re P. . , „ ,, _ robbed. Cockeye made n clean sweep.
^:F?h,r!F ‘ ,7
^ f ™ rr ^ « ï vxzssrz.
last .tight 1 knew It. Who are you ?"

Rlciavd gasped and took a backward 
•step, vblle the hoc blood mounted *<» 1 lion of affairs and offered to do an;;
his cheek* and tinged
bronze.

A good many years ago, long be
fore skyscrapers and rapid transit 
were thought of and New York

you 
ing elsewhere. was

just a big growing town, they used 
to tell a story that was ghastly e- '

II “H'm!" sniffed Richard. "What v.:; -
4 your other reason fur coming back?"

The servant shifted uneasily, turned nough to curdle the blood of the most
his hut round and round iu his penMr, Corrigan advice Jmore serious,

his brother-in-law of the true eoudl-
skeptical and to keep people of ner
vous temperament awake of nights.

The tale went that of a summer 
night a husband and wife returning 
home from the theatre, entered a 
Fifth avenue stage far down town

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. ous hands and apparently decided to 
keep hack nothing.

“Yes, sir.” he began again; "1 'ud 
another reason. I fancied If 1 come 
back your lordship—er—1 mean Mr.
Wlllshlp—no. beg pardon—Mr.
Ilams, sir—that you would pay roe wot j and for many blocks were the only'oc- 
you promised me. w'ich Is better than cupants. Alittle above Fourteenth St 
starvin’ to death In Noo York without

thing In his power to help matters 
Mr. It a., wyck, while very much 

over his harbor scheme, con-
JP the dusky aliing,_?

cludeiwTo drop business for the morn
ing and hasten out to Irvington with 
two experienced detectives.

“Good!" applauded Uncle Michael. 
I “The more the merrier. I believe 1 

can furnish these gentlemen with sev
eral valuable clews. I bate to say 
‘Told you so!’ Jake, but If you bad 
listened to me you—what? No, I won’t! 
It's hot enough out here. Goodby."

When Mr. Corrigan left the telephone 
he found that Harriet and lmogeue 
bad gone upstairs. The latter young 

l lady had been unable to restrain her 
emptior.s longer, and In the seclusion 
of her chamber she gave vent to every 
species of pyrotechnic despair to which 
the tender age of nineteen is subject. 
Miss Renwyck was the busiest Samari
tan on record, and her ministrations to 
the stricken eue made a word with 

, Richard out of the question for the 
present.

TV
“Who am I?" he repeated earnestly 

“A man who loves you with Ids heart 
and mind and soul—a man who has 
deceived you only that 1*.» might Ik

I dtentiy telephoned her husband's mes- ; lly"r -vou- to toucL >'our hn"rt 
! sage to her brother Michael. nt0 >our u',in wLu ,1UH fo‘

Breakfast was late that morning, as lowed jou from lex 
two at least of the Inmates of the : “Harriet. Harriet! came a crj

shrill distress from tue front veranda. 
“Harriet, the diamonds! They are 
gone!"

Mrs. Renwyck clung limp and di
sheveled to the railing, while Mr. Corrl 
gan strove to hold her up und at the 
same time murmur words of comfort

Wil-

dm

NEW FALL CLOTHING however, the stage came to an abrupt 
stop, the door was opened, and three 
young men entered. One of the three 
had evidently been drinking heavily. 
for his companions were obliged to

no character, moanin' no offense an' 
awskln’ you not to be angrier than you 
can 'elp. I slep’ restless, Mr. Williams, 
sir. Then 1 come back. That's all.”

"Is It?" asked Richard dryly.
“Yes, sir,” answered the valet, with help him to his seat. The door was 

profound solemnity, “as Gawd Is look- j closed 
in’ ut us both, me u-standtn" an’ you

-------------- -FOR----------------
Youths and Boys is ready

house showed unmistakable signs of | 
loss of sleep.

“IIow lovoly!” exclaimed Miss Uar- 
rvrrn for oollAtro off riet as she glanced through a delicately OFF l01 C°Veg(V tinted note, then turned to Richard,

for school, off
for the real new start in 
life, your first position; the 
needed clothing is ready.

Men’s fall . clothing is 
coming in but we were 
most concerned to have the 
young Men’s and Boy’s 
ready. Plenty for the early 
Man’s demand is here

behind them, and the stage 
continued its journey northward.

About ten blocks farther on one of 
the young me* rose and, bidding his

; n-Blttin* down, m’ lord.”
The Texan arose and took several re-"Such a dear friend of mine is coming 

out this morning to stay over Sunday, j
I know you will be charmed to meet *° ear> * tos^ lu w 1 c 1 te "a# 
her.. greatly handicapped ^yr shortness of

stature and dtspropoiglonate rotundity.
“Gone?” cried Harriet, whitening to 

the lips. “Gone where?"
Mrs. Renwycl Immediately forgot 

, family traditions, etiquette and every 
thing else beside the crushing loss and 
her rising Irish bbod.

“Don’t lie n foa!" she shrilled. “Uow
do 1 know wheie they’ve gone? Do Inamorata was profoundly agitated.

but why be could not imagine. There-
Mrtlttinmly _ap._tiUd llOWU

the hall, looking more like a funeral 
director than ever. Richard sat on the

flectlve turns up and down the room.
Then he paused and stood with his friends good-night, stopped the stage : 
hands In his pockets and bis legs and alighted. A few minutes later'the

second of the three said, “Well, good-

»

vx
w

“Delighted. I’m sure.” drawled Rich- j 
ard indolently.

“Who Is It Harriet?” Mrs. Renwyck 
asked.

“Nellie Seropton.”
Richard’s Indolence departed In- j 

stantly. The name recalled several 
things.

"Er—beg pardon," he questioned, "la 
the^lady _jntUer_ tall and blond—uh— 
twenty-two or tbereopout. with a rip
ping figure?"

"Why. yes!” cried Imogens delight
edly. “Do you know her?”

“Well. no. not exactly," returned the 
smiling Texan. “She baa—er—been 
pointed out to me." He screwed In I uProur- 
ills monocle and picked up a letter 

Underwear, Caps, Shirts, from Lord Croylaud’a maU which lay
beside his plate. “I'm awfully sorry 
that I shan’t be here wnen Miss Semp-
ton arrives, but I find I shall have to I ln* Protests and gists ,of rage. Miss 

: go to New Y’ork this morning. Too
bad. really.”

apart.
"Bills,” he said, “I’m going to pay night, Dick,’’ pulled the strap, step- 

you a compliment. Without an excep- ped to the sidewalk and walked off 
tlon you’re the biggest Uar between 
New York and San Antonio. It’s a

through one of the side streets. 
There remained in the stage only the 
husband and wife and the young man

:

long stretch, my friend, and I’m not a 
flatterer."

Bills stared at him sadly, reproach- who was obviously under the influence 
fully, but made no answer. Richard of liquor and who sat in a crouching 
continued:

“Of course 1 didn’t fee you when 
you left—that Is. with my own eyes— 
and 1 didn't see you when you got off 
the train awhile ago, but Just the same 
I have a chain of evidence which I 
trust will refresh your memory. When 
I employed you, you came to me with 
the following recommendations: ‘Dis
charge him at once. He’s a thief. The 
last time it was £2 6d. and my jeweled 
cigar cutter. His friend. Mr. Drake 
of Scotland Yard, Is also inquiring for 
his address.’ So much for your char
acter as Indorsed by your former mas- 1 suddenly straightened up. turned to 
ter. If 1 hadn’t been, as you aptly I his wife and said quickly^W^will 
express it. ‘a bloomin’ ass,’ I would 
have spared myself the mortification 
of stating the fact. I didn’t discharge 
you and must take the consequences.
But let us proceed. Next you tried to 
blackmail me for the purpose of ex
torting £300 from one who had treated 
you squarely. Item three: Both Miss 
Renwyck and I saw you In whispered 
conversation with a—with a cock eyed
tramp who was going out of the front j “Because,” he replied, ‘‘that vmuuS
«*£?• «ü Wa'V’ wlWt WaS 11 y°U man’s throat, is cut 
said to him.'

! i*
Mr. Van der Awe perceived that his

JIn my pocket?you think I’ve
T'inmn; wiyy corner of the stage unattitude in a 

der the dim flickering lamp.
■ r-r A Men’s Overcoats $7.00 to $iS.oo 

Men’s Suits
é 9 fiuVh Mrs. Ren-With this drnumt 

wyck promptly fa lilted, jinking down 
! Into a huddled bcapjand lragging little 

Uncle Michael with lier.

fi After a time the husband noticed 
that the young man's head seemed to 
be dropping as if in sleep, and fear 
ing that he might be borne beyond 
his destination, he rose, tapped him 
on the shoulder and called attention 
to the number n$*the street they had 
just passed. There was no response, 
and the husband repeated his words 
leaning over as he did so. Then he

5.OO to 20.00 front porch, smoking one cigarette aft
er another furiously, when Mr. Corri
gan came out and accosted him.

“Hello, your lordship! What Is your 
British opinion on hornets’ neats In 
general ?”

“The Inmates thereof come at you 
endwise and all at once,” observed the 
young man grimly. “In my humble 
opinion things are going to wake up 
presently.”

“Right!” laughed the merry little 
lawyer with what Richard could not 
but feel was III timed merriment. “My 
esteemed brother-in-law Is fairly lloll
ing. He’s on bis way out here uow 
with two policemen. I’m glad you're 
uot mixed up in this particular phase 
of the comedy, Dicky, boy. You have 
somewhat of n load to carry ns It is."

“Urn!” grunted Richard, staring ab
sently at the gravel path.

Mi>4’orrlgan eyed him suspiciously 
aniVsthrtcd away. Richard was about 

permission to accompany him. 
lnteDOaffg again to lay bare Ills heart 
to his counsel, but at that instant his 
attention was arrested In an entirely 
different direction.

■ Boy’s Overcoats 3.50 to 10.CO 
Boy’s Suits 2.50 to 12.00 The household waa already In an 

With Rlchanl's assistance 
Mrs. Renwyck was lail upon a sofa, 
and smelling salts wire administered 
In such generous quantities that she 
returned to conscloisncss with gasp-

also new Coat Sweaters,

etc., etc.
IK

Echermerly offered consolation In the 
form of various qutstlons and was so 
offended by the aniwers she received 
that she retired to her room in right
eous indignation. Miss Chlttemlon 
crept close to the edge of the circle of 
excitement and listened as one iu a 
frozen trance. Both she and Miss Har
riot, to say nothing of Richard himself, 

'had worked out a solution of the prob
lem by the simple process of deduction, 
and three hearts sank to the itimost

'X "But you haven’t even read your 
letters yet." chirruped Miss Imogene. 
“Cun you tell from the outside that 
it’s some horrid business'/’’

Richard nodded sadly and tapped a 
formidable 'official envelope,

“Too true," he murmured. "It’s 
business and. as yon aptly express it, 

j horrid."
In one sense the Texan spoke the 

plain, unvarul|hcd truth, for business 
i of an unpleasant character called him 
; I11 several directions. He had entire

ly forgotten until the mention of Misa 
Sompton's name recalled It to him 
that he had a smashed automobile on 
his hands, not to mention a prospec
tive lawsuit from n Justly Irate farm
er. Then, too. It would be most awk
ward to Lave the charming Miss Semp- 
ton extend her hand and say, with a 
most engaging smile: “How do you 
do, Mr. I’eter Wtison? I knew you 

; were uot a chauffeur. How many oth
er names do you happen to possess?” 
Yes, “horrid business” called him away, 
from Irvington at once and bade fate 
to keep him away until Miss Sempton 
departed.

get out here.
She began to protest, but he simply 

repeated the words, pulled the strap 
and helped her to a.ight. As they 
stood under the corner lamp post she - 
turned questioningly and asked him 
why he insisted on their gett ng out 
of the bus so far below their destina
tion.

, -

J. HARRY HICKS, Queen St

depths of despondency. Uncle Michael 
added to the depression by a cheerful 
statement which gave at least a clew 
to the robbery.

“I’m not a bit surprised at this,” lit*
fault for

from ear to
ear.Bills looked uncomfortable.

E awsked me for money, sir. an' 
I told ’im to go about ’Is business, sir.'' 

Richard wheeled upon tlie man sbarp-

❖said, “and It’s all Jacob* 
being so puffed up and bvfio 
which was truly an Irisai mixture of 
adjectives.

“What do you mean’/’’ demamJlnl 
Mrs. Renwyck, iustantl]' taking the 
side of her abused husband.

“Why, simply tide,” An Id the little 
lawyer coolly. “There wins u cock eyed 
vagrant nosing around / the place-sev
eral days ago, and I wlirncd Jacob to 
place a detective In tyie house while 
the diamonds were in this toy safe of servant to reach the porch.

I “Good mornin’, your lordship." said 
r lips. Imo- Bills, with a look of guileless lnno- 
l^uroachlng , cence which made the Texan long to 
HSMMiXe i throttle him on the spot.

Richard regarded him earnestly, 
^ggÿthe j striving to read the secrets of his soul. 
Soured hut came to the conclusion that the 

* j.o had servant had no soul, Inasmuch, as the 
ffli con- face before him was as placid as that 
foderlck of a slumbering babe.
. In the

t beaded,” MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF. fWoolsey Bills was coming toward 

him from the direction of the railroad 
station.

❖ly. I
••You lie. Bills! You told me at the j “Never permit yourself to comment 

time that he asked directions to the unfavorably upon a friend. If vou 
station.” ' have a complaint carry it in person

“Yes. sir." answered Woolsey. flush- to the individual concerned. Loyalty 
ing to his ears. "I did lie the first jg nfe breath of real frienhship.
time. sir. I—I didn't want to seem , ,7 . , ,, ,and if there were more loyalty thereuncharitable Inclined,’ . . . . !,.... ,,

The Texan sneered and turned upon would be fewer broken friendships,
his heel. After another contempla- —Selected, 
tlve turn up and down he once more 
faced the culprit

“Look here, fill’s; 1 haven't finished 
with you yet. 1 have only told you 
the lightest part of It. After failing 
to gouge tnouey out of me you hold 
conversation with a suspicious charac
ter and acknowledge that you told a 
lie concerning It. Next you disappear, 
claiming to go to New York at a time 
when no trains were running, 
the present we’ll accept the story of 
the freight, but can look that part up 
later. In tbe meantime, while you 
are In New Y’ork. of course your cock 
eyed frleud drops In on Upstmore at 3 
o'clock In the morning, 
watches in the billiard room while a 
pal slips through the 0|>vn window of 
the library, opens Mr. Renwyck’» safe 
and drifts away with a cool hundred
and fifty thousand dollars" worth of ; HP |H|
diamonds. Question Is. Who was the YOU Can be SUTC of getting all 
pal? I don't happen to be either a de- hat-Value VOU pay for
tective or a fool, hut 1 have ray own , ,, , / r \ ,
Ideas. Mr. Renwyck is coming out when the maker s name stands
here presently with a couple of what for money-back-if-you-say-so.
you cau ‘bobbies.- 1 be'leve 1 sba“ That kind of quality insur- 
tell him everything about both of us — . . n . .
and never did the humiliation of uis ance is in every hat with 
position so enter Into Richard's sou' that trademark—look for it. 
as when he had to class himself will npHAT brand is style insurance,

A too—it certifies to up-to- 
date modishness, correct, seemly. 
J^OMFORT for your head—
VJ looks—wear—money’s worth 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFER-LITE HATS

CHAPTER XX.
jy pi HE adventurer allowed Mr. Cor

rigan to walk away without 
offering any further remark, 
then waited patiently for his

Fall and Winter Millinery
Our Fall Stock has now arrived, and 
trimming orders are coming in daily. t 
will be to your advantage to be among 
the early customers.

his, but he would.i-v'. 1<> It.”
Harriet flushed 6X T‘v“Woolsey and I,” he muttered to Ida, 1 

inward, disgusted self, “must seek se
clusion In some faroff, happier clime.’1

Breakfast was scarcely over when 
Mr. Corrigan was announced. He en
tered with a cheery good morning to® . ,, , ..
every one. then went with Mrs. Ren- e ^° p ,aC?

evidently helped
tents of the safe
Fitzgeorge engagi
billiard room. It
pitifully simple!
gene, and so wa&<

Richard’s triu,u>

geue gave e vider 
hystefla, and Rid 
Ice cold ahlvers fro 
bis spine. The Te 
“cock eyed vagran

*3^
1

Imm

Miss Annie Chute
Stores at BRIDGETO WN and LAWRENCBTOW N wyck to the library. Miss Sehermerly 

strove with all her crafty wiles to 
lure Lord Croyland away for a morn
ing walk and a chat on the superior 
advantages of being a nobleman, but 
tbe nobleman in question met gutie 

I with guile and pleaded an excuse of 
having te catch the next train. He 
said he weald walk to the station, 
especially as on foot he might dodge 
Miss Setapten if she happened to come 
earlier than expected, and started 
across the lawn.

On the lawn he lingered in the hope 
of seeing Misa Harriet once more, for 
he did not wish to leave Irvington 
without confessing his deception and 
declaring himself ber humble worship
er from the Lone Star State. He bad 
almost given up hope when he spied 
her coming from the house toward 
him. She, too, had been dodging diffi
culties In the path of a meeting with 
him alone. And now as she tripped 
across the grafts he saw in her eyes a 
light, on ber cheeks a color which 
caused his heart to bound, while the 
warm blood tingled through bis veins.

"Lord Croyland,” she said, “before 
you go I want to thank you for what 
you did for Imogene and me last 
night It was splendid of you to take 
the blame, and’’—

“But how do you know what 1 did?” 
he naked ber ligshlnelv.

I
"Bills,” he said in his sternest tone, 

tuple, so “come upstairs. There is a matter 
ds were which we must settle now—at once."

Contrary to hte expectations, the 
|PPk was now servant did not flinch, but followed 
e must stay him meekly to the upper floor. Ouce 
igb tbe price inside the room, the Texaù locked the 

he must pay the fidtpir was a question joor and turned on his companion '
He could

/ViFur

fresh family Groceries -Ztats
wmmmmaKÊtttmm

Hills.

Zz?out of the qtf* 
and face the m

Qualijys-
Insurance

at tbe He—er—
be dared not dwe* upon, 
only hope Mias Sempton would not ap
pear until It wae all over. He was 
now burning to get hold of Harriet 
and confess everything and then to 
shout out the truth from the very 
housetop.

While not personally responsible for 
the loss of the dl4monds, 'the Texan 
was morally responsible In view of the 
fact that he had allowed Lord Croy- 
lnnd’s valet to remjaln under the Ren
wyck roof when h|s knew In Advance 
that the man was t not a character to 
be trusted. The rcAl master hud want
ed him discharged for theft, it ml while 
it never dawned or* Richard that Bills 
might filch from j my one except his 
master—the lawfi prey of mnuy^of 
his kind—still it J is hla duty to have 
discharged the rt ical without delay. 
Truly, the humor, if the situation was 
in much the san^ » condition as the 
missing gems.

With n verx_*ole

savagely.
“Now, my man, just give an account 

of yourself, and be quick about It!”
Richard had flung himself into the 

morris chair, while the volet stood be
fore him, nervously shifting his feet 
as^plcklng at the brim of his hat

“WJord”— Richard cut him short.
“Drop that! This is ud time for In

fernal nonsense! Well?”
“Yes, sir. Thank you, sir," Bills be

gan again, though the task to which 
he had evidently nerved himself was 
proving larger than he at first sup
posed, 
wrong.
back to tell you all about It. sir, an' 
awsk your pardon, sir. If you’ll be so 
good."

“Leave the trimmings out and get 
down to facts!” snapped Richard, with 
unconcealed Impatience. "Y’ou sneak
ed off last night without irermlssfon. 
WhK?"

Bridgetown Central Grocery
Canned Vegetables

Beans, Corn Peas, Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00.

Canned fruit
Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Plums, l’eaches, Pears ard 
Pineapples. _____ ______ ■

Dried fruit “Mr. Williams, sir, I done 
I know that. An’ I come

that miserable travesty of mankind^ 
“but I have an Idea that you will 
shortly represent an expression usai 
both here and in England, which s 
to say. ‘Collected Rills.’ Am J clear?'

(Continued from last issue.)

London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.

Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and 
save money._______ ________________ LINIMENT RELIE VfiS A A ALLAN & CO., Limited, TORONTO

Wholesale Distributors
MINARD’S

NEURALGIA.J. E. LUOYD «:’t W-Ifh ji

>
______________________ .

Hew a Man Saved Money
He was building a house. He bought all his material from 

us; and raved a good sum of money. Let us send you prices.

Middleton, N. S.A. W. ALLEN & SON,
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Etc.
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Opening: Daily
AT

New Fall Goods

A new line of cor
sets,
Highly recommencl-

“Bias Filled”.

ed.

NEW
Underwear 
and Hosiery

A full l.:"° 
woods including 
Flannelette NIGHT
GOWNS for Ladies, 
Misses and Children
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^ Use it for 
-^r bread, ^bi es, 
qakes, biscuits, 

everything

It’s the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.
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1 AN AUTUMN BLOUSE.

1 bows of rlbbou. Moire hais nnd those 
or satin are widely seen.

Whether or not the leg o’ mutton 
sleeve will return Is not so serious a 
problem as the skirt question. There 
Is. though, every evidence that this 
sleeve wtll prevail, but not In Its old 
fashioned glory, 
that the manche that Is «lining tu pop
ularity Is the one that looeeus up at 

It Is snug below, fitting

There Is no doubt•1

the elbow.
like a glose to the wrist, and Is not 
cut off until the curve of the band Is 
covered.

The blouse illustrated Is a very use
ful model. It 1s good style when car
ried out in both wash and woolen fab
rics and In silk is particularly attrac
tive. The wide revers over the ahoul-

will b. «wd. while for *», ««.me.the ever liked broadcloth remains *,eeve8 are dec,dedly neWl

STDSNINQ GOWN FOB AUTUMN.

duroy will be in high favor. But It Is 
certain that In street suits cheviot» of 
mixed colorings and rougher fabrics

.IODIC CHOLLET.
popular.

For early fall tailored suits In heavy 
silks and a combination of silk and 
cloth are to be very smart.

Shepherd's checks are to be much 
worn this fall, and here Is a gown of lwo 
the material trimmed with velvet rib- insures more prompt delivery.
bon. It is In shirt waist style and very ------------------------ —
smart. The blouse Is double breasted 
closing with a single revers.

JUD1U CHOLLET.

This May Msnton pattern Is cut In size*
Sendfrom 32 to 40 Inches bust measure.

10 cents to this office, giving number, «il--- 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mall. It In haste send an additional 

cent stamp tor letter postage, wmch

FASHION’S DOINGS.
Vagaries of the Fashionable Sash 

Drapery—Natty Suits For Bojf*. 
While some women have triedThese May Manton patterns come In 

sixes for tbe waist from A4 to 42 incite* 
bust measure. No. 643. and for the skirt effect of sashes of tbe gown materia, 
from 22 to *2 Inches waist measure. No. wph tbin stuffs, few have thought of

StTsS3H3?s r
In haste send an additional two cent (|„th i* not too thick. The sash fall* 
stamp for letter postage, wnlch insure* j .niwfu||V w|,h the drapery scheme

*““lïü'v*ri_______  ; „„d d.we not «rue „ jam,./ „o,o. a.

is sometimes ftie case with u sash of 
i satin or other material on a cloth cos

tume.

I lie

The re-

i

' FADS AfoD FANCIES.
Strange Names For New Millinery.

Veils With Eyeholes the Latest.
Black satin gown*, replicas of tho*e 

worn by tbe aristocrats during tbe 
French revolution as an expression of 
their feelings, have been revived by 
lovers of tbe unusual lu dress. Tbe 
skirts are slightly trained, and ihe line 
of the corsage is relieved by a soft 
scarf of black lace. The somberness 
of this toilet is relieved by ornaments 
of diamonds or pearl*.

One small hat that French modistes 
are turning out just now Is called the

For small boys there are very natty 
little suits of bengttllne nnd others 
made on the Blister Brown order lor

4«
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BISHOP SLEEVES WITH CAPS.

casserole by those who endow every 
fashion with a name. It is just the 
shape of a casserole, sits well down 
on the head. Is slightly trimmed and 
Is nearly covered with the marvelous 

veil, ♦bleb has diamond shaped 'new
i>openings for the eyes.

The su I rail’s turban promises to be 
popular In millinery sba|K*s. It Is of 
ottoman silk and I* trimmed with ' 
algrets nnd a Jewel.% brooch.

In millinery who can tell what ven- 
tlilng will boldly jump out1

I

SOI.VIM: HOUGH KIDEIt SUITS.
Most of them are InI dressy wear.

! white, but occasionally a color Is seen 
such as yellow or blue, and on some 
of the suits there Is a roll collar.

The soldier suit can always be lrust
ed to make the boy happy. As 11lus- 

! traled. the suit is of real mlliiar.v 
blue cloth, with trimmings of red. and 
the rough rider suit Is made of khaki, 
with brown trimmings.

turesome
The celebrated bouses In I’arls are In
sisting upon small buts for everyday 
hours, and it Is hoped they will suc
ceed In their struggles.

Here are some more of the new 
sleeve designs that have tbe upper cap 
portion. The sleeves can be made in j 
all lengths and are very smart.

.TUDIC CHOLLET.
JÜD1U CHOLLET.

f

©

The May Menton pattern for these 
sleeves cornea In three else*—email 32 or ■
14 medium N or K large 40 or 42 monee sizes for uoya elx, eight, ten end twelve
bust measure. Bend 10 cents to this of- years i.r age. Bend 10 cents 10 till* of
fice giving number. 6420. and it will oe tire, giving immuer. 6434. and It will be
promptly forwarded to you by mall, if t.rmnrily forwarded 10 you by mall. Jt

'in haste send an additional two cent >n n«Me semi an additional two rent 
stamp for tetter postage, which meure* -»«mp. whim ineuree move prompt deuv- 
»«• nromol oollveew.

Thin May Manton pattern In cut ta

11

George S. Davies1
*2

It Suits Them AH
> ;I Old and young 

delight in the rich- 
nessand delicious
ness of COWAN'S 
PERFECTION 
COCOA.

It suits every 
taste.

C0W?$'S >
PEHFE1 1°2
COCTA 4

In Stock and 
Landing this Week4MAPUUA

1

100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
50 casks LIME.

v f 1

PRESERVING 
JARS. .

i The Cowan Co. Limited, 
TORONTO. 136|Wl

t. j. H. LONQMIRE AND SONSîu» if* . /
VThe Gem and the 

Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

Weddingf? __ ■

Stationery
The Queen Still 

Leads i J. I. FOSTERA new Script in 
standard copper
plate has just been 
received at this of
fice for the print
ing of Wedding 
Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

It is pleasing our 
customers. Let us 
send you samples 
by mail if you can
not call.

.GRANVILLE STREETA5full stock of Heat
ing Stoves, Steel Ranges, j 
Cast Ranges and Cook> 
Stoves, all at lowest 
prices.

ç- Hot Air or Hot Wa
ter Heating 

Sanitary Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies 
Job Work, promptly 

1 attended to.

L

0

mOMCOR PRESS
jitij'jt

-i

R. ALLEN CROWE GUARANTEED 
GASOLINE ENGINES4 «

•Phone I ring 2, Queen St. For Thrashing and Sawing Wood.
1185.00 
1225.00

# 3 H. P. Complete
4 H. P. Complete ...

Write for information.
J. A. PUGSLEY & OO.

St. John. N. B.

••••••••••••••■••a
..••••••••»••••

!

Advertise in the Monitor

K7]

Nova Scotia Nursery
«Halifax, N. S.

P. O. Box 359

OVERALLS
AND

JUMPERS

Great Bargain!
Try our

KANT TEAR OVER
ALLS and JUMPERS

Only 65 cents

WOULD YOU LIKE
Your boy to know how to write a good 

business letter, a promissory note, draw, ac
cept and endorse a draft, draw a cheque, 
make a deposit, keep the farm accounts, and 
be able to discuss intelligently the commer
cial and industrial conditions of this province? 
It is our business to teach him how to do 
these and to think for himself. Send for 
Booklet; it tells all about it.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

liniment cubesI*5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE. DIPHTHERIA. , J

Flannelettes Fall PlantingFltESH PORK is now coming in quite freely. Have you had any this season! j 
It is delicious, tender, and as sweet as chicken. Truly a treat. Let us send you up 
come chope or a roast. You will enjoy either or both of them.

Our telephone nuaiWr is 57.

Something new In 
Flannelettes for Hyacinths

BLOUSES and Ki- 
MONAS. Also heavy 
WHITE FLAN
NELETTE.

Tulips
Crocus

Daffodils
etc., etc.

We handle only the 
best quality stock. 
Write for price list

NEW
Corsets

THE REAL THING
!

"Rudyard Kipling, when he dined 
with me," said a literary Chicagoan, 
"told me about Simla.

"It seems that Simla is up in the 
India—and the ladies go there in the 
mountains—the hills as they sav in 
hot weather to escape the heat of the, 
low country.

"Well, Kipling said that one lovelv 
* cool morning at Simla, he was pre

sented to a grass widow. They call 
those ladies grass widows whose hus
bands are detained by work in the hot 
cities of the plains.

"She was awfully pretty ,md 
charming and as they talked together 
in the pleasant coolness. Kipling 
said:

"I suppose you can’t help thinking 
of your poor husband grilling down 
below?"

The lady gave him a strange look 
and be learned afterwards that she 
was a real widow.”

*
THE WATER PIPE

He was six years old and had never 
gazed into the mystic lens of a micro
scope, as the New York Times tells 
the story. Several slides containing 
animalcula had been displayed to his 
astonished vision. He was too amaz
ed to make any comment until he 
came to one slide that seemed more 
wriggly than any of the others. It 
was merely a drop of water. The 
little fellow gazed at it a long time 
with all its nimble particles of animal 
life, and finally exclaimed to his 
mother.

‘O mamma, now I know what it is 
that/bites you when you drink soda- 
water!*

❖
SMITH VS. STRATHCONA

A Toronto man was driving through
of the back parishes of Simeoc

County. Presently his companion1 
spoke of a family named Strathcona. j 

"These people have a peculiar 
name,” the visitor observed, “Strath 
cona, where did they get it?”

"Oh it wasn't always Strathcona" 
said the driver: "they used to call 
themselves Smith, but Lord Strath-, 

you know, his name was Smith \

one

cona.
so when he changed his name, thev 
changed theirs.

❖
THE HAPPY MEDIUM

Ten-year old Thomas dad liven a- 
way for the holidays and on *is re
turn had to submit to fatherly inter
rogations.

"I hope you were a good boy, Tom- 
remarked his paternal parent. 

Pretty good," was the cheerful re
sponse.

Well, I hope you weren’t a really 
bad bad boy."

"Not very," said Thomas thought
fully. “I was just comfortable.”

mie,

*
COULDN’T FORGET IT

miscreantSaturday night some 
lugged off a whole cord of my wood, 
and somehow I can't forget about it. 
declared Silas.

Have you tried to forget it? in-1 
quired his friend.

Yes, Sunday morning I went to 
church, hoping I could get it off my 
mind, and before I had been there 
five minutes the choir started in 
singing "The Lost Chord." so I got 
out.— Judge.

BRONCHITIS
If Neglected, it mob reaches the Lung* 

and may Prove Fatal.
Mr.G. L.Garrowol 116 Millicent St., 

Toronto, writes under date ol September 
13, 1908, “ One year ago thi* spring I con
tracted a severe cold in the chest, which 
developed into Bronchitis. I took three 
kinds of medicine and found no improve
ment. A friend of mine advised me to try 
PSYCHlNE and in three days I felt like a 
new man again. I desire to let others k now 
what a valuable cure you have in PSY-
CHlNEfor it cured me where all other med
icines hadfaded. 1 am morethanthankiul to 
be well again, andforthe sake of others who 
may be iH.you may publish this testimonial.

Stop that cold or the results will be 
serious. You can do this by toning up the 

with PSYCHlNE.
For Sal* hr aD Drawists. SOc. * $i par bottle

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED, 

TORONTO

j

system

ChîRï

QUNCED SI-

TENDER FRESH PORK
NEW Bulbs For

I

Snapshots'or okss.VANITY’S VISIONS.
suNiimrr
^■SOAP^I

Search Among Your Heirloome For What the Schoolgirl Will Wear—Hats
Made of Drees Material.Chantilly Shawls.

Chantilly shawls have been pulled It I* likely that Uie <<nu length fur
out of family treasure chests this sen- th* fall will lie that <>r the knee Hue.
son stove one French house has set j School cunts for girls are designed mi
the fashion of using .hem cleverly for ! alt.tpl# lines ami are very smart when

1 developed in shepherds plaid, with 
cuffs and collars of red or green cloth

With half the labor, and at
half the cost of other soap,
Sunlight does the whole
washing in half the time,
yet without injuring the

most delicate fabric.
Use it the Sunlight way. 

Follow the directions.

uverdra perles.
Extreme!v smart are the new stiff

srn.tr-ut'n,.”'™ isrr,6 s'T'zln,
J"ia|R dress are tv In- In high favor. *1 hey

The cuirass has suddenly become a ! nre simply .rimmed wlili immense 
fitted garment of silk elastic, suiootb 1 

as a glove from neck to wrist and hip.
Double fold silk hopsnc kiiig comes 

in a creamy background sprinkled with 
gray disks the size of a pea.

There are rumors that velvet will be 
a favorite material for winter, which 
means that both velvetecu and cor-

r-,
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MOSES & YOUNG GRANVILLE ST.
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Annapolis CountyHymeneal

PHOTOtiUPHS i I U/C AT C IIBBI êm
Cbe meekly monitor.

ESTABLISHED 1873 NEWCOMBE—McLANNAN

The Baptist church at North Brook
field was the scene ot a very pretty 
wedding on Wednesday, Nov. 10th, 
when Mise Alfaretta McLannan. 
youngest daughter of Jabee McLan
nan, of that place, was united in mar 
riage to Mr.
Bridgetown.

The church was handsomely decor
ated with potted plants and cut 
flowers and the day was one of the 
few perfect days sent by an indulgent 
Providence for just such occasions, a 
sort of left over summerday seasoned 
at either ends with a touch of *• ast.

Promptly at three o'clock the bride 
entered on the arm of her father, to 
the strains of the Wedding Mar.li. 
and taok her place beside the waiting 
groom. She was gowned in pure white 
with bridal veil, and carried a white 
bouquet. While all brides are beaiUi 
ful this one was certainly a radiant 
■vision. The ceremony was nerforipe.1 
by Rev. Mr. Wilson, and Miss DoTis 
Harlow gracefully presided at the • r- 
gan.

Immediately after the ceremony re
freshments were served at the home 
of the bride’s father and soon amid 
showers of rice, the nanny counle 
were driven in a carriage, anoroori- 
ately decofated, to New Germany 
station where they took the train for 
Bridgetown, their future home.

Mr. Newcomq is one of the entc*- 
prising and progressive voung farm
ers of the valley, and his wife is well 
known there as a successful and pop
ular school teacher. Both brida and 
groom have many friends who will ex
tend heartiest congratulations anl 
best wishes.—COM.

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

The Annapolis County Temperance 
Alliance met in Bridgetown on Tues
day afternoon.

The' meeting was quite representive 
and dealt with the question of the

m; mmt* 1Successor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE 

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N 8

'Ai mPi Are you prepared for the cold 
If not, let us help you out. We have everything 

in this line of winter goods to make you comfortable. An in
spection of our goods will convince you of the fact. & &

Winter will soon be here, 
weather ?

“Yes, I would one of 
your photos ever much, 
haven’t one of 'ny own to 
exchange at preset but ex- 
peefc. to have sème taken 
soon and then H! rememl>er 
you.”

mMax D. Newcomb, of work of the alliance along educaylan-
Ial and legislative lines. The platform ! 

adopted deals with the enforce set SC
S3SUBSCRIPTION 

If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OPTERMS
31.50 per year.
31.00 per year, 
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

mas
ment of existing laws, the atten
dance of members df the alliance at 
the primaries of both parties and the 
obtaining of pledges from the candi
dates of both parties to voee for 
provincial prohibition irrespective of 
party considerations.

m ...n U»
Knitted Wool GoodsDress GoodsFurs, Furs, FursSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

m FORand Suitings B
L V L fr.

Ladies, MissesWe have an elegant assort-
and Children.Now, be honcs^

fan tecs, Volka’s, etc. etc.

mto how 

many people liavl you told 

this old, old atifry ! And
,0 --l».,

now long ftRA were home ot 
rthese prouii'i -t aadeî Count 
them up careful I;’ ami come 

in and get enough phot» 

s<|uare yourself.

m mm weaves.
, , . . Green, Taupe, Black, Cream,

Opnstuim. Astrachan, etc , in etc y\)so a fine line of
Rfiffs, Collars and Stoics, all trimmings.
styles.

Thibet,Columbia, Sabie,SetA full report of the convention will 
appear in our next issue. S3$pj Wrapperette Goods

An immense range from 
which to select, 
and plain. m

<-ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

M. K. PIPER"
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

Also Ladies’ Fur\ METHODIST MINISTER RECOM
MENDS CHAMBERLAIN 0 COL

IC. CHOLERA AND DIAR
RHOEA REMEDY

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic 
Cholera5 and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
several,., years for diarrhoea. I consid
er it t|ie best remedy I have ever 
tried for that trouble. I bought a 
bottle of it a few days ago from our 
druggist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall 
ever be glad to speak a good word in 
its praise when I have the opportun
ity.”—' Rev. J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. 
E. Church, Miles Grove, Pa. Sold bv 
W. A. WARREN,
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Borderedm Ladies’ Unshrinkable
Underwear

Caps.to ensure fams in

Ladies’ Misses’ and Men’s and Boy’s(Stanfield's)
Children’s Coats Also other makes.

Misses’ ?.nd Children’s Un- 
Wc have never shown a derwear, all makes and prices, 

better range of these goods, 
and the values are exception
al, styles the latest. Colors:
Navy. Brown, Green, Black 
and Taupe.

mm UnderwearmWe are makingu specialty Men’s Unshrinkable Un
derwear* “Stanfields”, Men’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear, 
either makes, Men s Fleeced 
Underwear, other makes. 

30 choice patterns to scl- Boy’s Fleeced Underwear, 
ect from, Cords to match. other makes.

I szt
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Higll ,Grade Photos mKimona Goods—The St. John Times had an inter
view a few days ago with a young 
man who was in search of work. He 
was under twenty years of age. had 
received a fair amount of education 
in the public schools, was sober and 
steady, but was in search of woik. 
He had not learned a trade lor stud
ied for a profession, and could only 
do the ordinary work of a day-labor-

mmof nil kinds forTFu

Christmas Season

as a nicely finished photo is 
always aa acceptable and 

1 leasing C H HIST M A S 

GIFT.

ea1 es lea
BRIDGETOWN. mReady-to-wear Suite

For Men, Youth’s and Bov’s 
We carry the largest stock ot clothing 

from which to select, that is to be seen in 
the place.

-------------- i

Winter Caps for Men and Boys
With fur band, knitted band and cloth

band.

Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers
We can show ycu the best range of 

these goods to be found in town, in Men s, 
Youth’s and Boy’s.

I, inin❖
SetHIGH NOON SiSpHigh noon of life today!

The shadows hide away 
Beneath my firm-set feet.
Where moon and evening meet.
What toil, what childish fears,
What laughter and what tears.
While Phoebus climbed the height 
Unto noontide bright.
Upon the path I took.
I face the east and look 
A pathway rough and steeiA 
By chasms wide and deep;
O'er hills whose sunny cheer 
Brought heaven very near—
And over hiU and fen 
I'd take that path again.
I turn and face the west.
Which path will be the best?
So many, and a haze 
Is over all the ways.
But far beyond the lea 
The journey’s end I sec,'
I pause and look a while. •
Then start with fearless smile.

—John L. Sbrov.

er.
V“The mistake I made.” said this 

young man, "was that I left school 
and went to work around a mill 
and did not learn any trade. I 
would like to learn one now, for I 
am still young enough, but I must 
earn enough to pay my way.”
There are hundreds of men in this 

city and thousands in this couotrv 
who are in the same position, says 
the Times. They have no trade or 
profession, and if they have not se
cured steady work, and do not prac
tise wisdom and economy in their ex
penditure, their outlook in life is far 
from being bright—even in this iarx-1 
of opportunity. In other and more 
populous countries this problem has 
forced itself upon the people and the 
governments, until they have devel
oped an educational system which 
gives the youth practical training for 
life work.

The Monitor has frequently called 
attention to the growing disinclina
tion among the youth qf the day to
apply themselves tq the, learning of a 

or any practical nectroarmn
■which requires training to complete 
knowledge and skill in a narttcular 
line. It appears to be the idea of *he 
young person leaving school ..hat he 
or she should find some opening or 
position waiting for them w.hich 
should pay them good wages without 
prelinr inary training. This is a ffl- 
lacy which they cannot fail to dis
cover in course of time. Unskilled 
labor never received the remuneration 
that i' awarded the trained mind «.nd 
hand. The man with a good trade 
such as carpentry, masonry, printing, 
iron working, tailoring, etç., mav 
travel the world over and ,hever be 
at loss for a position provided a 
fa.r degree of skill has been attuned 
while the untrained person is always 
at a loss and disadvantage :n Ins re
lation to the business world.

Lumberme n’s and Teamster’s❖

&RequisitesEl SENHAUR—FOSTER
One of the prettiest home weddings 

9th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Foster, 114 Bowler street, Lvnn.
Mass., when their daughter, Miss Ab- 
bie Blake Foster, formerly of Hamp
ton, . N. 8., became the bride of 
Laurie C. Eisenhaur. of New Ger
many, N. 8. The ceremony was .per
formed in the parlor, which was pret
tily decorated with ferns, flowers! 
posted plants and autumn leaves 
while from the ceiling hung streamers 
of white in graceful festoons. The of
ficiating clergyman was Rev. Leon 
Miles, pastor of the first Baptist 
church of Peabpdy, who tied the nup 
tial knot in the presence of the im
mediate family at 9.30 o’clock, the 
double ring service being used. The 
bride and groom were unattended.

The bride wore a handsome gown PARENTS SHOULD GO TO JAIL
of white batiste with lace and inser- ------- t ______
tion, with a veil caught up with Judge Leet, of Montreal, gave IT ZX 1 in /"'I ■"''T’C— -..........mums, and carried ! parer*-------- ~ „    f II I1 ------------
a bridal bouquet i)f tfae 8ame flowers bility ‘ur tne conduct à - raining of 
The flower girl WV,g x,,.„ - _«flr children. The lads. Pinck and
ter, of Peabody, a niece of the bride. Lomas, were up for trial for breaking j 
As the bride and groom took their into the house of Mrs. 
places the wedding march, the bridal stealing a quantity of jewellery. The 
chorus from Lohengrin, was rendered 
by Leroy Dixon.

Following the ceremony a wedding 
lunch was served by Mrs. Lizzie Dix
on. Mrs. Addie Wilsan. Mrs. Mary 
Dixon and Miss Minnie Bent. The 
guest book was in charge of Miss 
Effie Bent.

Rubber-lined Jumper with corduroy 
collar, Wool-lined Jumper with fur collar, 
Cloth Jumper, lined, with belt; Heavy 
Socks. Grey Wool Blankets. l’riccs the 
lowest, quality the best.

mm Men’s Fur Collars and Caps
In Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Seal and 

German Otter.

min SetSet

N
J £?i iM

ZkJp, Wanted any quantity good Butter at 25 cents, fresh 
Eggs at 25 cents and Washed Wool at 22 cents per pound

McCallnm’s Real Estate Agency 
Farm and Town Properties m1 m

IS
mStrong and Whitman! LAST ISSUE OF CATALOGUE

TEN THOUSAND COPIES in
Silt

Agents In England and throughout 
the Province RUGGLES BLOCKPHONE 32.

. R. 1ÎUTCUEI
part of Aiina|

,, agent for ea.st- 
X)li.s County.

. F.
ern

J. M. OWEN, igent for western 
part of Annapolis County.♦I-

J When looking f<pr Holi
day Gifts call upo.ijj Mrs

boys have bad records, having been! John E.^ Sa.nCJQn^ ^ 
before the courts two or three times] her residence "Wash-

’’’w.'booor asked the mothers of the Street./and

boys, who were present, how thev a D1C8 ^'"^^ttlient Of 
could account for their sons coming .j Silverware oVip
time after time, before the courts. | . no- ot
After hearing their excuses, he said 18 BOUIUJf tl b
he thought that in many cases in | (ÜSCOUnt fOF C£^g^ 
which boys under sixteen years of nee j 
appeared in court, the parents should 
be sent to prison; instead of the chil
dren. Fathers and 
know where their boys and girls were 
and what they were doing after night.
The case was taken en délibéré.

. bargains I Buy for Cash and Save Money BARGAINSAllen, and

There is Something Here
You Will Want Saturday

see

liberal
iThere were many beautiful and use

ful wedding gifts, among them a sil- 
serving set from the packing 

of Allen, Foster, Willett Co..
ver C

boy wanted
_____ Any Volor, Sale Price

To learn th^ prjnt. 
ing businesg 
under f o u,r/ * e n

room
where the bride was employed as 
forelady in one of the departments, 
and a gold lined fruit dish from mem 
hers of the firm, foreman and office

Mending Wool
Something you need. Sale price

Mouse Trap
Sure Catch. Sale Price 2 traps for

mothers should Tissue Paper

3 for 5c.5c.7c.
❖girls.

The happy couple left Boston on 
the one o’clock boat for New Ger- 

Lunenburg Co., N. S.. where

Lamp Burners
Medium Size. Sale Price

6 l-2c.

Cold CreamMarshalltown, Digby Co.. N. 8.
January 4th. 1909.

Coat Hanger
Something needed in the house, Sale 

I’rive
In glass jars. Sale price

APPLE SHIPMENTS Empire Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs:—

Last winter while working my .
horses in the woods, one fell, strain- 
ing the cords of the fetlock so badly 
it laid him up. I used all the difler- 

including horse lini-

15c.many,
they will make their home. The bride 

handsome travelling dress ot

r xyears 4c.\
wore a
a mode shade, with hat to match, 
with ostrich feathers. Upon their de
pasture they were showered with con
fetti. Mr. and Mrs. Eisenhaur have a 
host of friends who wish them many 
years of happy wedded life.

Alarm Clocks Talcum PowderA exchange says:— The shipments 
t»f apples this season to European 
markets started slowly and for some 
time was much lower than last vear. 
But the week ending October 30th 
was a record breaker showing a total 
of 138,685 bbls., shipped. Of this Liv
erpool took 35,000 bbls, over 20.000 
being from Montreal: London re
ceived 41,000 nearly all being from 
Halifax and Annapolis: Glasgow 27.- 
400 all being sent from Montreal with 
3200 from New York.

A feature of the week’s shipments 
was the scatter ng to various Euro
pean ports of a large quantity of the 
tipple shipments. Besides the ports 
named above, Manchester, Bristol. 
Hull and Aberdeen all had large snip- 
ments from Montreal and the same 
port nearly a thousand barrels to 
South Africa, New York sent 10788 
bbls to Hamburg and 4470 to Baltic 

•vcpCfte. it is this German market that 
Nova Scotia 9r any pa*t of Canada 
Is now denied ft inâfkfet by thé récent 
surtax. Boston out of a shipment of 
13,000 barrels sent 3400 to Rio Jan
eiro.

It is thus seen that new markets 
for fruit export are opening up In 
0 lièrent parts 
will help In our increasing shipments 
lor future years.

aiRi
to make heraelt| | \ 
useful in offiw

Can Openers
1 You will find this useful. Sale Price

». i
Good time keejiers, sale price. A regular 25c. value. Sale price

79c. 12 l-2c.ent liniments 
ments without the slightest benefit. 5c.6f3e or 

composing j.oom
Apply at

My son bought your
EMPIRE LINIMENT 

and a few bottles made a complete • 
that I was able to put him

Flannelettes
In white or pink, 10c yard. In stripe 

10c yard. These are good weights and 
good widths.

Vaseline
Blue Seal Vaseline. Sale price

Egg Beaters
❖ Doner Egg Beaters. Sale Pricecure, so

back to work in the woods.
I will cheerfully furnish any further 

information to anyone and will say 
without hesitation your liniment 
cannot be excelled.

8c.Monitor^jfficeNOTICE TO CORRE8PONDENTS:-

Will our correspondents kindly re
member that it is very important 
that proper names be very legibly 
written, as otherwise unfortunate er
rors are liable to occur.

8 l-2c.
Canvas Gloves

Leather tipjied fingers. Sale price
Hair BarettesCake Coolers

Wire Cake Coolers. Sale Price
12 l-2c.

z
Large size. Sale price

Yours very truly. 15c.10c.j. F. TRASK.

tiding GROCERIES GROCERIESGROCERIES
is theBLIGH & PRINCE icause of many 
fires. Otjr policy
against lightening whethj 
er fire ei.

.06PEPPER, pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg.,
KNOX JELLATINE, pkg.
COW BRAND SODA.
NUTMEGS, 2 oz..
PEARL TAPIOCCA, lb. 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.. 
CITRON, lb.
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
MOIR’S HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES, lb.

MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb.. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 
FUDGE, lb.
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. lb.. 
TIGER 30c. TEA. lb.,
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA, lb. 
SALAD A 40c. TEA. Ib..
UNION BLEND 40c. TEA, lb.. 
MORSES 40c. TEA, lb.

.25.45MOLASSES, gallon 
;! PRUNES, lb.

RAISINS, lb.
| SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.. 
i ONIONS. 8 lbs for 
| SPLIT PEAS. Ib..

RICE, tt).,
DUTCH CLEANSER, can, 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, bot. 
MIXED CAKES, 3 tos. for 
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..

.06.074covers

.15.084 .12Dealers I* Agricultural implements, Carriages, team 
Wagons, harness, and gasoline engines.

.04.10
.28.05sues dr not. .25

.08 .28.034

% Acadia pjr 
Insurance Co.

W. D. LOCKETT
AGENT

BRIDGETOWN

.074• 1 .044^Ve are the exclusive selling agents in Xvyft Scotia for

Stickney Gasoline Engines 
“ Victor” Potato Diggers

.28i
.20.09 .35The Moody Threshing Machines, 

Porfln Sulky Plows,
.13.08 35

.25
.35.36.064

Great Western Manure Spreaders
Our special prices for ROOM PAPER are still on for this month. 

WANTED: Print Butter, 26 cents trade any day. Eggs 30 cents per dozen.
We guarantee the Above lines of goods to be the veiY best on the market. 

We keep a large stddk of these on hand and can fill «»\iers promptly. We 
also have a full Urn* of repair parts for all the goods we handle.

Please send for illustrated catalog giving full descriptions of these goods.

of the world w\iich>

T

BLIGH & PRINCE. Truro, N. S.❖1 L1NIMENTMINARD’S
DANDRUFF.

CURBSi
linimbNt CURBS August. Û, 1909.] MINARD’S

distemper. ** 1
)+-

*■

I
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L
y■

Percy Saunders
Photographer

Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN
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ROSIN at J. I. POSTER’S.esr;,'; f-“
evening (Wednesday) served rrom 6 k»g his relatives in Granville, 

o’clock. Tickets S5c. Children 20c.

LiEggs are up to 30 cents and fre
quently unobtainable at any price. FLORIDA ORANGES. LEMONS 

and BANANAS j^st arrived at Mrs. a P9 STATORSBISECT ! RAF *;
!
; 5 LMr. and Mrs. Max Newcomb will be 

“at home” to their friends on the af-
TURNER'S.Mr. H. A. Dodge has sold some $900 

worth of cranberries this fall from a | 
bog of two acres.—Berwick Register.

♦ Y
Miss Phoebe Ann Wade, who is a ernoons and evenings of Nov. 23rd. 

native of Granville and has numerous 14th and 25t.h. 
relatives

JUST ARRIVI J a large stock^f 
Flour, Meal and Feed at J. I. Fost-❖

in this county, died on Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker, of Smitn grs.
Send in your dollar NOW for a new j Thursday last at her home in Lynn, Covef have closed their home there 

subscription to the Monitor-Sentinel ; Mass at the remarkable age of one 
for 1910, and get the remaining is- hundred and three years. • 
sues of 1909 FREE.

1

TKN POUNDS AMERICAN NIL- 'and gone to Boston, where they will 
reside during the winter, returning a- VEI! SKIN ONIONS for ‘2.V. at J. E. OUR NEW GOODS 

now open and ready for 
the Fall Trade.

❖ bout May 1st. LLOYD'S.❖ The water rate taxes are being 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Balcom, Para- sharply collected, and by order of

dise, will be “at home” to their the Council, where the amount of the
friends Wednesday and Thursday. Nov tax is not forthcoming the water is
24th and 25th, afternoons and even- to bo turned off. We understand a

number of the factories have refused

M.e. Emma E. Harris, wife of lev.
Nice VALENCIA LAYER RAISINS 

W. B. Troop, of 8 cents a lb. at Mrs. TURNER'S.
v. Tv Harris, of Bedford, and daue";-
ter of the late Hon.
Granville, visited her mother and sis.

, ter and her brother's family in Gran- 
Returning home she

J. I. FOSTER has a large stock cf 
Underwear in All-Wool and Fleece 
lined.

ings. ville recently, 
paid a visit to her aunt, Mrs. H. M. 
Fhinney and other relatives in the

to pay the advanced rate of taxation❖
The little boy who was injured last i charged to them, 

week by the explosion of gun-nowder -----------
was the son of Mr Wheelock Marshall Policeman Eggleshaw has been re- 
not Mr. A. J. Wheelock as reported quested to accept his former position

as chief of police of North Bav :
Ont. We understand that Mr. Eggle-

The Dominion Atlantic Railway shaw has expressed his intention of Mr. Frederic Uncles, who has been 
have 800,000 bbls. of apples to trans- resigning to accept this or another taking a business course at the Cur- 
port over their line from the Anna- position open to him. Our citizens a-! rie Business University. St. John. N. 
polis Valley to Halifax.—savs thejgree that Bridgetown has never had'B., since July last, was selected bv

order more efficiently enforced than the employment bureau of this well- 
Eggleshaw’s regime, and known institution to fill the position

casb.er for the St. John Opera 
Besides filling th s 

position. Mr. Uncles is acting audi
tor for W. A. Munro, builder of 8t. 

The many friends of Louis A Bath jQhn. Mr. Uncles has exhibited great 
will be pleased to learn of his mar- perseverance in his studies thereby 
riage which occured at Portland, Or- gaining the honor of selection for the 

Mr. C. M. Hoyt returned on Mon- egon, to Miss Nettie Lehberg. The Munro position which he now bolds 
day from a moose hunting .trip, savs ceremony which occurred on Aug. in conjunction with the Opera House 
the Outlook. He saw four bears and 19th, was performed by Rev. Thomas Co. position. This is the second 
several moose, but the bulls and Holmes Walker, pastor of Calvary voung man from Br dgetown to se- 
cows were together so he dare not Presbyterjan church and the wedding j
shoot for fear of violating the law j was held in the new and pretty home Business University in the past year; 
forbidding the shooting of cow moose ■ of the bride and groom, 255 .Cherry Percival Lloyd having been placed

■ street, Mr. Bath, who is the younger with the Bank of Montreal 
son of the late Abner Bath,

NORTHWAY GOATS 
First arrival of North-

now on our 
counters for inspection.

IV ESTE i IN (1EMTSB U (KWH EAT 
FLOUR (our cents ri < r iiovnd at J. E. 
LLOYD'S.

❖
vicinity.

SECURED GOOD POSITIONlast week.
❖ POULTRY DRESSING: SAGE and : 

SPICES at Mrs. TURNER’S. way Goats
Good fresh GROCERIES at J. I. 

Foster’s. I
Herald. 1

SEVEN POVNDS CABBAGE ; 
KRAIKÇ for 25ç. jl J. E. 1 K)YD S

❖ j under Mr.
we believe we express the opinion of of 
our citizens in general in hoping Mr. j House Company. 

Mrs. Sarah J. H. Healy, published in j Eggleshaw may be retained here, 
this issue, under the heading ”A|
Ramble oh the Grounds of Old Port I

Many of our readers will be inter
ested in the article contributed bv !

J. W. BECKWITHCALL AT J. Y^ÏOSTER’S for vour 
Raisins, Currants, Spices, etc., for 
the Christmas cooking.

❖ i

Royal.”
❖ your Castuv Oil and Rosin 

from C. L. Piggott: tor canker-worms 
and moths.

Buy

j
CHANCE FOR BOY.

advancement at the Currie Any boy in his teens, having a fair 
education and a mîchanical turn of 
mind, and willing to work for small 
wages at the begifanlng. may learn of 
a good opportunity, with rapid ad
vancement if found capable, by apply- j 
ing at i

cure an

❖
The trial for the conspiracy on the 

part of the coal Companies to in
crease the price of coal to consumers , . .
is still occupying the courts in Hali- ,ere W ° J* to.
fax. The proceedings are too lone ° e appy e'en / r* ath ib one 
drawn out for general publication 1
but the public have a deep interest in 
the facts which the trial is expected 
to substantiate.

has a
large circle of relatives and acquain

learn LET USTenders for Collection of Rates THE MONITOR OFFICE.

Tenders for the collection of the 
County Rates for 1910 will be re
ceived by the unders.gned till Jan

STAVES. STAVES.
made a marked success in their chosen! 
occupation, and who are scattered 
from ocean to ocean, and is mw oc- ; 
copying a responsible position with

for the "date of the Tennis Busbiig & co. who have the largest
printing establishment in the West.

Any person requiring Staves can 
get any quantity required at mv mill 
at Mt. Hanley. Or will ship them bv 
the Halifax and Southwestern at 
Brooklyn, or the D. A. R. at Brick- 
ton.

SHOW you our assortment of Iron and Brass Bedsteads in single, three-quar
ter and full widths, ranging in price from $3.50 to $52.00. We never had 
such good values. Then we have a complete line of Mattresses and Springs. 
Mattresses from $3.00 to $15.50., in one and two parts. Nothing is so essen
tial to sleep and will

1st, 1910 at noon.
(1) All tenders shall be sealed.

Rates, and
❖

marked Tenders for 
addressed to Freeman Fitch, Clar-

Watch
Concert in next week’s issue for vou 
want to be sure and be there, as it rp^ie Monitor-Sentinel e c, rdial good

wishes and congratulations are ex-

E. L. BALCOM.
ence.

(2) The names of two responsi
ble Bondsmen shall be given with 
each tender.

(3) The entire amount of the 
Rat* Roll shall be guaranteed in 
each case. Snhiect only to such 
reduction for illegal rates as mav 
be allowed by the Municipal Coun-

2m.Paradise. Sept. 20th.will be something quite different from 
anything you have seen staged here 
before, and you will thoroughly en
joy the evening. All taking part are 
giving it every attention to make it 
a great success.

tended to Mr. Bath and his bride.
MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 

Real Estate, security. Apply to
O. S. MILLER. HELP VOUDalhonsie Teacher Married

At Dalhousie, on Friday evening.
Annapolis and Bear River news are October 22nd, at the home of Mr. j 

rarely omitted from the col-ruus of xnd Mrs. Freeman Shipp, there 
the Monitor-Sentinel, but their ah- -urred an interesting event, when

REST comfortably as a suitable bed and bedding.--When one realizes that one- 
third of our lives are spent in bed, no reasonable expense should be spared to 
make our beds comfortable. Our Hercules Springs are absolutely guaranteed, 
for five years. We are sole agents here. We also carry a full stock of Blank
ets, Quilts, Counterpanes and Pillows. If you buy your bedroom - fittings from 
us, the satisfaction you obtain in price and quality will have done much to help 
you

NOTICEoc-1 cil.
FREEMAN FITCH

sence will be noted in this issue. Our j Miss Grace Darling Brooks was unit- ! JOHN PIGGOTT
. reporters in these towns are general- xj in marriage to Mr. Josenh De- D. M. OÜTHIT

lv so punctual that we are inclined Vany. Rev. J. Balcom ot Paradise. Committee for Tenders andTub-
to blame the mails which have been officiating, 
responsible on one or two former oc-

On and after Oat, )2Mh. all kinds of 
repairs for Frost and/Wood’s Machinery 
will Uqat Blacksmith
Shop, persons wA-Tlng to purchase*any i 
views oranv kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Woo'd cap buy of Mr. Craig or
the undersigm'd.

lie Property.
The bride is one of Centrelea’s _______ __ ____________ ___________ -—

most popular young ladies and is
well-known in Bridgetown and vicinity ÇtlldCfS fût COUItty $UPPl|CS 
^he has been teaching in the Dal- _____

casions. 1,♦> ISA:4c e. WHITMAN
I AgentA humorouswremonstranee is receiv

ed from one of the Monitor-Sentinel’s houg-e school aQd tfae event wa8 QBltç| 
staff correspondents complaining of j a surprise to her friends. who will ex- 
the liberty taken in blue-penciling en<i best wj6hes bride and groom, i 
the writer’s item. We know his ob
jection cannot be serious, otherwise ! j q b PICTURES 
we should inform him that we want

Round Hill Oct. 25th ret1-Tenders will be received by tee 
undersigned till Dec. 1st. 1909 for 
the following supplies for the 
County Institutions.—
Flour for three months Manitoba. 

§ Manitoba and Ontario brand 
to be named.

Corn meal, 3 mos.,bag and hbl. 
Oatmeal, 3 mos.
Sugar 3 mos. granulated, vellow

SLEEP WELL
REWARD OFFEREDPROVE POPULAR.

correspondence that is not sub
ject to editorial revision.
no

New York Crowds See Them With3
With Election Returns

The death of Mrs. Edward Rueeles At one of the principal Bulletin 
occurred at the home of her daugh- stations of the New York Herald on 
ter, Mrs. W. S. Ryder, Maplewood, election night, the waiting thousands 
Mass., on Saturday last. Mrs. Rug- on the street, eager for the election i Kerosene oil, for year, per gal. 
gles left Clements, Annapolis Co. retums, had also an opportunity of; Meat for year, hind qt. fore qt.. 
for Boston a few weeks ago, hoping viewing some very beaut.ful pictures 
her health would be benefitted by the Qf the scenery along the line of the 
change. She leaves besides her bus-1 intercolonial Railway. It is the cus- 
band, two sons and three daughters. tom at the Bulletin displays to en-

I tertain the crowd, during the period 
between bulletins, with a series of

❖
J. H. MICKS, AIND SOINS, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.A reward is offered for 

Silver Locket with initials L. 
A. C. and chain, lost on Gran
ville, Revere or Queen streets. 
Finder will please leave at E. 
A. Cochran’s Store.

per cwt.

roast, stew, soup.
Wood, 100 cords merchantable 

hard wood subject to inspection 
Lots of 20 cords and upwards. 

FREEMAN FITCH 
JOHN PIGGOTT 
D. M. OUTHIT NEW FALL JACKETS❖

Mr. Webber and his company, of 
which his esteemed wife, undzr the 
stage name of Edwina Gray is the 
leading lady, completed here last 
week a three nights engagement, in
troducing three new plays which were 
well staged and played before large 
and appreciative audiences. Mr. Web
ber has been coming to Bridgetown 
Tor thirty years and his popularity 
increases with every visit.

Wtikj Nowpleasing and instructive views, the 
! New York Herald management nev$r 
permitting anything in the nature of 
low comedy, or any direct advertis
ing, On this occasion the operator 
decided upon the Intercolonial nic- 
tures which had been gladly furnished 
at bis request. Twenty-four views 
were flashed upon the screens, these

Committee on Tenders and
Public Property. for Bridgetown and surrn '.tiding dis

trict for Fall and Winter months an 
energetic, reliable agent to take or
ders for nursery stock.

GOOD PAY WEEKLY.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY

OUTFIT FREE.

Ladies’ Jackets
The best values we have ever shown in Blacks and Colors, with and 

without Fur Collars.
SEE OUR LINE WITH FUR COLLARS, They cannot be equalled.

Ask; to see our Black Jackets at $5.90.

Obituary.

MRS. ADELBERT JOHNSONbeing selected from every portion of 
the line. In a letter thanking the I. : on Tuesday, November 2nd. Edith 
C. R. authorities far the use of the1 l., beloved wife of Adelbert Johnson 
slides, the operator observes that the Qf Mt. Rose, passed peacefully to the 
pictures proved most interesting, and great beyond at the age of 27 years, 

viewed by no less than 50.000 Mrs. Johnson was a daughter of
Charles and Celia Charlton Starratt.

Several noted lecturers will use In- Baptized in early youth bv Rev.E. 
tercolonial Railway views to illus- p Caldwell, she was ever afterwards 
trate their lectures this winter, and when health permitted, in her nlace 
the attractions of the "People’s Rail- in the services of the church which

❖
In the police court on Wednesday.

decision in

under - ,tm:;antC3 to
delil i , pdition and

■1-'-*?*. uàtiiSr.

Stipendiary Pelton gave 
the case of a man charged with hav
ing a portion of the carcass of a calf 
moose in his possession, says 
Yarmouth Times, and fined him $25 
and costs. Another man was tried on 
a charge of having killed the moose 
in question, was convicted and fined 
$50 and costs. Two other charges in 
connection with the affair were with-! way” will thus be displayed to aud- sbe loved so well.She leaves, besides

iences of a refined^and cultured class. her husband, two small children, the
eldest only two and a half years and 
the other an infant of a few months 
Rev. W. S. Smith conducted the fu-

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns
werethe In all the newest styles, and at prices never before equalled.up ™ can show

r/P H10”6" iD

4P ». <5*
•» 0 » „
(* * ^ *Y CO.

J ^nto. Ont.

-
- 'll-s

people.
you
repr
firm

1, reliable 
-thed over

. >' Hosiery30 rs.

We haveWe cannot describe this line as the variety is immense, 
them in Wool, Worsted and Cashmere; in plain, knitted and embroidered. 
All sizes and prices. Over two hundred dozen.

drawn by the prosecution. ❖* LOSS WILLAt the Brewer’s and Wine Mer- PpoPERT^ 

chants Exhibition recently held in
London, England, the Annapolis Val i |Kinggton Ja Nov. 15th.— 
ley Cyder Co., Ltd., were = awarded i ,g impossible to give an accurate | 
first prize in the colonial and foreign gtatement of the loss of life and dam- 
class for their bottled cyder. This lge property as the result of the 
class is open to the whole world s^orra> ^ is variously estimated that 
(Great Britain excepted). The exhibi- about fifty persons were drowned bv 
tion is held annually and last year tbe floods, and that the damage will

not less than $1,150,000.

TOTAL $1.250,000
i

neral services. 2 2wnile it SPECIALS(Outlook please copy)
Mr. Adelbert Johnson, of Mt. l ose, 

desires to express! through the col
umns of the 6 initor-Sentinel, his 
thanks to the m* 
sympathy shown CT ting the illness cf 
his wife and sincel and trusts they 
will not mis® their trewatd.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Boy’s Wool Hose,
all1.a,:g.e 15c. pr.

DIED friends for their

Ladies’ Heavy Wors
ted Hose, all

the first prize was awarded to an 
Australian firm. It should be under
stood that the Annapolis Valley Cy
der is non-alcoholic and was not com
peting with drinks of the alcoholic 
class. It is super-refined apd in every 
way superior and its award of first 
pri ;e was we!! merited.

10 doz.DILL.— At Bridgetown, Nov. 1st. 
Captain James W. Dill, a native of 
West Hants, aged 72.

15 doz.The banana plantations in the 
north and northeast portions of the 
Island have been badly hit by the 
storm,» Thousands of acres of trees 
have been levelled and the fruit trade 

-is at a standstill" for it is impossible 
to geUthe bàaànas' to the ports for 
shipment.

39c.* sizes, wortib 50c., onlysizes, only...Middleton Outloo'E We never sav^ a 
busier autuiùn in jkiddleton than the 
present. Carpenter^ and other work
men.are In great demand.

JOHN LOCKET^ AND SONMINARD’8 LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA. f

NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
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ItMr. Justice Lifngle
Before (Spdian Club Nox a Cold In One DayCure ConstipationPILLS Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, As hma and all Lung Trouble. 

None just as good. At all leading drug stores, 25c. and 50c. bottles. 
Manufactured by the Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
Warren’s Drug Store. Special Agent.

Rheumatism ami all Blood Disease*. The great kidney am. 
Liver Pill, sMk\ hox at all leading drugstores, or by mall from 
the St'OBELL DRUG OU., St. Catherines, Ontario. I* or sale 
at WARREN’S DRUG STORE. Special Agent.

The members of the Canadian Club 
and their friends enjoyed a rare treat 
and suent a very profitable time at 
Academy Hall last t||cning, 
occasion of a lectur" 
ship, Mr. Justice Lonijiey of Halifax] 

Some Men Who Have Made Can
ada” A special Inv tait ion had been 
issued to the advanced! students of

*■ on the 
by His Lord- POULTRY NOTESresponsible government, and thus 

Howe was the author of responsible 
government. In these letters Howe 
surpassed the heights attained bv anv 
of Britain's statesmen and the 
LETTERS ARE 
SUPERIOR
to any books of political history left 
by any one in the last 200 years. 
Then, the speakers greatest man was 
finally sent off by a most timelv 
eulogy on his career in poetry and 
literature. He wa s ont of the men. 
who, the longer he is dead, the big
ger he grows.

In closing his most admirable lec
ture Judge Longley said Nova Scoria 
has given ten of Canada's great men 
to every one from the rest of the 
Dominion.

hA 'Au"\DOMINION ATLANTIC 'z r-'3i
The dirty egg is a sign of ill-kept 

poultry yards and houses.
Good feed and good care at this 

time makes the winter layers.
It is a hard matter to overfeed the 

pullets at this time for extra nu 
trition is put into eggs.

There is no stock on the farm yield 
ing better returns in proportion to 
the food consumed than hens.

Plenty of grit
coal and good water should be at the 
disposal of the poultry at all times.

When given with care one of the 
best food for young and growing 
chicks, and the laying hens, too, is 
sweet milk.

Eggs are high now, but will be 
much higher during the winter, it is
predicted by many; so give the moult- I Washington, Nov. 9.- This Sin- 
ing hens and pullets the very best j :he 68th Wrthday of King Edward 
care, and have a share in the profit Pre3ident Taft today eent hln! tbe.
of winter eggs. ; f0u0Wjng congratulatory telegram:

Keep the hens in the best possible < „„„„„ ., ;. , ... 1 warmly congratulate vour ma
condition, clean the houses often, feed je8ty on your happy C0mpktion of
carefully of good, clean food, spray another year and wish for you all
for mites and lice, and you will he health and happineSd in long yearti to
apt as anybody to get eggs. CQme .,

on
KAJLWAY
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st earn ship Lines
—Tt *

SUŒESI■wear wail o ( 
and they Keep you / 
di’y while you are \ 

wearinq them
SOD m Tr?E 

BEST DEMERS
EVERYWHERE ;

The Tea that seifs best and satisfies best Is |. and Colchester Acadepiy, and with 
! the Normal and Agricultural Colleges? these and the Club members and 

friends crowded the Hall to ovorflnw- 
Ing.

\
8t. John via DiRky

—AXli —
via Yarmouth

M. Gumming, B. A.. Principal of 
the Nova Scotia Agricultural Col
lege, President of the Canadian Club, 
was in the chair, and a number of 
the members of the Executive Council 
were with him on rrrff'plltform.

The speaker, as he always does 
when speaking in Truro.

It Sells and Satieties because It Is a TEA
in -~r -i of Best Quality.

Boston , ground shell, char-

Lnd of Evangeline” Route.4»

■Town Caxatia* Oiied-Cictmimc Co..ud.Tc«3nto Cak-BRIDGETOWN
BOOT and SHOE STORE

On and after October 30th, 1903 the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):
lAeeom. from Annapolis. ... 7.2® a- m. 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
•Express from Yarmouth,
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

PRESIDENT TAFT'S BIRTHDAY
MESSAGE TO KING EDWARD

HELD THE
| UNDIVIDED ATTENTION 

of the large audience, made up as it
I of taste and 

temperament from start to finish. 
His manner was as tsual, polished

and bis lan-

♦:>To the Farmers and. to all others who are in was of many variety 
need of good heavy footwear:—

We have the best we ever had for quality of stock rented and attractive 

and workmanship for Men, Boys and Youths.
We also have the agency for the
Arrowsmith Arch Props,

made of German Silver. These can bo adjusted 
to fit any foot. ____________

CROUP CURED AND A1.46 P. m.
CHILD’S LIFE SAVED.

It affords me great pleasure to 
add my testimony to that of thou
sands who have been benefited bv 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mv 
child, Andrew, when only three years 
old was taken with a severe attack 
of croup , and thanks to the prompt 
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
bis life was saved and today, he is a 
robust and healthy boy," says Mrs. 
A. Coy, Jr. of San Antonio. Texas. 
This remedy has been in use for many 
years. Thousands of mothers keen it 
at hand, and it has never been known 
to fail. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ÀTLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

guage choice, clear tmd expressive. 
With ofle excTyition tha1* discourse wasMidland Division
void of the Judge's ufyial witty and 
frequent illuatratiofrisfid story, but 
was still one characteristic in most 
every other respect, rod especially In 
that it was full of ^en observation, 
consecutive thought, and with things 
bearing closely upon human nature.

The Judge in opening referred with 
but a passing remark, to such men as 
Baldwin of Ontario, and Papineau, of 
Quebec, whose name* only were 
REMEMBRANCES OF 
REVOLUTION AND BLOODSHED

of the Midland Division
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and at 
to and

❖ *
STARTLING STATEMENTQUIT

It’s Statement Like That of H. Hey- 
man, Kingston, Ont. That is mak

ing Mi-o-na World Famous 
For Obstinate Stomach 

Complaints.

Grumbling.
Saying that fate is aga nst you. 
Finding fault with the weather. 
Anticipating evil in the future. 
Pretending, and be vour real ’self. 
Going around with a gloomy face. 
Fault-finding, nagging and worrying 
Taking offence when none

Granville StreetE. A. COCHRANE,the Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Mr. H. Hey man, 122 Colburne St.. 
Kingston, Ont., says: Mi-o-na is 

is intend-1 worth its weight in gold as a remedy 
I to quickly cure long-standing cases of 

dyspepsia. For years I had suffered 
with my stomach and could find no 

_ . . ... . . . „ cure or even relief. I could not eat
TalHng big things and doing small anything, as it would sour and form

Boston Service

DARCIES’ NEW.... 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

and went right on to the four men, 
who perhaps stand out in the public

ed.Commencing Monday, Oct., 18 the 
Royal Mail 8. S. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. S.. Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Bluenoee trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

❖• see
Dwelling on fancied slights and 

wrongs.
GIRLS, AVOID SOPHISTICATION.

eye more than all the others who 
have a place in the history of the 
making of Canada, viz. George Brown 
Sir John A. McDonald, Sir Charles 
Tupper and Hon. Joseph Howe. For 
an hour and a half the Judge told of 
the characters, acts and places held 
in public 1 fe by these men, and went 
fully into an analysis $nd comparison 
of the men, which was well worth 
while.

George Brown received least atten
tion of all, being set forth as a man 
strong in his own opinions, unsuc
cessful in drawing otbei men and sup
porters around him, but attrifiutad 
to him the launching of the idea of 
bringing into the Canadian Federa
tion tbe great Canadian North-West, 
previously held by the Hudson Bav 
Company. He stood for very big ideal 
in government, but was outwitted on 
every hand by his c<)u*|D 
fame Oh the field at t Wi 
time—Sir John A. Mcl oDNd.

lLD 
LACl-

If you want to be the kind of eirl 
men like—if for no other reason—a- 
void sophistication as you would the 
plague.

Young girls sometimes get the idea 
that men like girls who know all a- 
bout the ways of the world and ,who 
are quick to catch the meaning of an 
ill illusion, but as a matter of fact, 
that’s just the kind they don’t like— 
at least not for very long.

Men always love innocence in at

ones. gas on my stomach that had a ares-
Scolding and flying into a passion J sure on the heart. Heavy pains would 

over trifles.
Boasting of what you can do in

stead of doing it.
Thinking that life is a grind and 

not worth living.
Talking continually about vourself 

and your affairs.
Deprecating yourself and making 

light of your abilities.
Saying unkind thing about ac

quaintances and friends.
Exaggerating, and making moun

tains out of moleholes.
Lamenting the past, holding on to 

disagreeable experiences.

come around my sides and pit of mv 
stomach. I was unable to sleep far 
this and there was nothing to relieve 
my miserable condition. I was weak 
and languid and would feel as tired 
in the morning as on going to bed 
and perspiration would break out all 
over my body. I would be so weak 
from vomiting that I would fall to 
my knees. My head would ache and 
spells of dizziness would leave me un
able to see. Doctors had termed the 
trouble gastritis, but failed to bene
fit me. I tried Mi-o-na, on advice of a 
friend, which cured me when all else 
failed. I am sound and well and feel 
grateful to Mi-o-na for mv present 
health.

YOU NEED A NEW CARPET/É. S. PRINCE ALBERT

XlUkee daily trips (Sunday except
ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc 
Hone. The old one is worn and shabby 

and ' when the fall cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

St. JOHN and DIGBY woman.
And not only good men of the 

world, men whose own morals are 
none too straight—perhaps these more 
than any others.

A man of the world, a man whom 
no one would ever think of calling a 
prig, asked me the other day what The man who has made two or 11 ti known result.-, obtained bv

had happened to so change a little three m stakes. who sees that the t above all other remedies and con
sul we troth Ynew-r —: score is «gainst him is fai too apt. \ nrms y. n. Weare in offering to re-

"She used to be such a nice little when he should be fighting the hard- [ fund the money if Mi-o-na fails to
girl," he said, "but now she has a est, to begin to weaken, to be less J cure stomach trouble. 50 cents a box.
hard, worldly wise air and is always determined, to say "what’s the use.*' Relief in twenty-four hours,
the first to catch and laugh at anv I can’t win now anyway." And then. ; HeaVy clotfaing ig in order, Duripe
double meaning. I'm sorry. She was of coursc-he doesn’t. the reCent cold wet spell that was
always such a nice girl." That is. most men. brought home to us. But inclothine

And that girl doubtless fancied she But not all. There 1S another kind- our bodiefl for cold weather_ let us
was far more attractive to men in thank goodness. It’s the man who Qot forget our feet In more tban one
her sophisticated state. finds failure a tonic, who never fights instance Qne wou:d notice tbat Wlth

There are some of the unpleasant ( so hard as when he is the nearest to heavy coat heavy dresg and unv 
facts of life that all girls shouldering beaten, who never allows him- brella were worn tMn stockings and 
know for their own safety. These are ^ self to doubt his ultimate success. sboes. The incongruity in appearance 
the rocks that lie in the common who always says unflinchingly. js paiy equalled by the discomfort
channel. These dangers her own moth j "When I meet my Waterloo I mean and danger to the wearer on a w-et

to be Wellington." day.

ROYAL MAIL S. 8. PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Bail, Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Arrivée in Digby

' Reave. St, John
Leaves Digby seme day after arrive’ 

traie from Halifax.
P. G UK INS,

J*J*

...10.45 a. m <-«••••NtHte
.... ... 7.45 a. ■

\L- ? ut the same

Kentville.
SIR JOHN A. McDON 

» WAS GIVEN FIRST p
< v t * General Manager,

by the speaker among tho^; wbo bad 
rot a place in the hist»^*/ of Canada. 
Hi was Canada's first Prime Minister 
and with the exception of a brief per
iod of four years, was Prime Minister 
until be died in 1891. 
prrticularly intellectual, not i* fad
dist nor a hero. He was endowed 
with eminent governing 
curate judgement, and a policy to do 
nothing that Canadian people would

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. He was not i

These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases. j* j*

oower. nc-

London, Halifax and St. John,NeB. er should explain to her.
not approve of. He was thus able at 
Ct nfederation to feel the nuises of all 
Pitvinces and to keep them working 
alcng in good nature to the final roi- 
tv. He was large enough to deal with 
such enormous undertakings at the 

| time as the construction fa the C P 
I R..

iFrom Halifax.From London.

More Than Y on Expect
in Soap

Steamer.

Oct. 26 —Shenandoah .. 
Nov. 9 —Rappahannock 
Nov. 16—Tabasco

.... Nov 18 
... Nov 29 
... Dec.10

* j

V¥••••• •••#•*

CHAS. DARGIE & SONn and to politically /tandle all 
crucial events in the 5?

e
| hA. ry of the 

country. His was a life Fw haracter 
of diplomacy in dealirTrfi£,‘S. #nen an.l 
in this way a granu «access.

Sir Chas. Tupper was another t f 
the most eminent of Canada’s states
men. though entirely different from 
Sir John A. McDonald, and one who 
only was playing second fiddle for 
many years because Sir John A. Mc- 

I Dc raid was in first place, his

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld. You who are used to ordinary soaps will be sur

prised when you first try Taylor’s Infants’ Delight 
Soap.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

7.

From Halifax.From Liverpool.
Steamer.t 1 ti jtJ -y '•Zv <No other soap compares with it for every toilet 

purpose—the bach, massage, shampoo, or for wash- /V, 
ing baby’s rose-leaf skin.

For we make this soap of pure cocoanut oil from 
the isle of Ceylon, and vegetable oils from France.

We clarify and blend these oils and mill them by our own special process. Nothing 
is left undone to make this soap supreme.

îïov. 16 —Gulf of Venice 
—Almeriana 

Nov. 27 —Durango

Dec. 3 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 24 I■Sf

i^vgr-
y.

RT:;•••••• ••••••
8)

k “Father Merrisey’s 
^ No. 10”

Cures Coughs,Colds 
and Ling Troubles.

pill
FOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT 

—Venango
soee" l-

| es an3 arguments were placed bv the 
speaker as

... Nov 23he••••»#

l
SUPERIOR TO 
SIR JOHN’S y
He vas heroic^® 
not because he^” 
g«i dless, more •
ion. His forcfj|J [.JJl 1II 

danger in pol | T *
Above and. /cause , or manymost-promineT j .

the Domini» **“ polity COVCFS y 
lightning wheth ^a

x
FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..

Agents, Halifax, N. 8.i
]I Father Morriscy’s remedies 

have been known for years 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, and thousands 
testify to the remarkable 
cures they bave wrought.

The very same remedies, 
with all their healing virtues, 

auc now being prepared from the late priest’s prescriptions.

The “Lung Tonic,” commonly known as “Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10,” is one of tbe best remedies ever put up
for Coughs 
kinds. It
inflammation and congestion and heals the membranes,

and better able to resist

! IH. & S. W. RAILWAY is the product of forty-four years of conscientious effort and costly experiment. Over a 
million Canadian families find it superior.

Its use prevents chapping, roughness and other skin complaints.
Containing a small amount cf boracic acid, it combines the healing qualities of this 

much used antiseptic and cleanser with the stimulating and nourishing action of pure 
vegetable oils and essences.

It makes a rich, creamy lather, cooling and delightfully refreshing.
Prove for yourself that a cake will outlast any 

ordinary soap. See how delightful it is to use three 
times a day. Get a cake from your dealer today.

I
LA

Accom. g 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Treat statesi 
Howe. This 
was not

Read up.Read down. Jr said, 
naît«itbinWe» «jr noljth

the politican that Sir was, and
was inferior in pure politics to Sir 
Chas. Tupper, -but he was the only 
great man, in the tnv sense of the 
word, produced in th(| early life of 
Canada.

The Judge referred,Vat length to 
Howe’s four famous .'letters on Im- 
lerial Government, on rather resnon- 
:ible government of the Empire’s 
Colonies, to Sir John Russell, and 
his later four letters to Earl Grey, 
and on these he founded the greatness 
of Howe in public life!. These he said 
are the bases on which 
dependencies of Great

lfi.15 
15.44 
15.26 
14.57 
14.40 
14 24 
14.00

11.30

, Colds, Bronchitis and lung troubles of all 
removes the mucus, quickly drives away the

leaving them stronger than before 
disease.

"tie. IS” is afceeWy free from Opina, Morphine or 
say harm drag, and Is perfectly safe evoa for babies.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

At your dealer’s.

Feeder Heerlaey Mediate# Ce. US.

I* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

i| Cents a Cake 
V Everywhere 

John Taylor & Co., Ltd.
Toronto

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

4

%P. nOONEY f
YcGeneral Freight and Paewnger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. r

X
25

Chatham, N.B. OS*MZNARD’B LINIMENT CURBS 
DISTEMPER. . .

we and other 
Britain have

a

1

amas

Tim. Table in effect 
Oct. 18th. 1909

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.
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[Classified Advertisements
TRANSIENT RATES* 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 

| ssues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

RUNWAY ELEÏtri° DASHED 
INTO B CROWDED

I PASSENGER CAR.
of silver’' in the sky. In the town be
yond the irate the evening 
flash out to illuminate the darkness. 
Again the phantoms of a dead nast 
lurk among the shadows—long rows

A RAMBLE ON THE GROUNDS DYEING Is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

lights

Vancouver, N°Y* ^ terrible ao- 
cident, by whtcb fltteen persons lost 

of armed men stand behind the heavy ! their Uvw atVl several were injured, 
breastwork» but the guns of the fort j occurreij on tjie Iaterurban Tram line
are silent, no sound of command ' tQ New Weetnllnieter tblB morning.
starts Jpto life the silent waiting | The flrgt pas. ,,iiger car from Vancou- Juat Think af It I
Hosts—only the whispering of thejver ha(] ,t b*en twenty minutes on \ With the SAME Dye you
winds from off the sea. among the ; lta way whcn è freight car which had j ,6th perfectly-n/c&dc» 2fY»UukM.f
trees—only the shout of the sailors : broken away fi‘om an electric tram * * 'nu color» 10 coots from your Druggist or

,b,p tb.t rid., .t ...hot t.|hudd,lt. Ü’S

\Tiï Sf«1,0 u.rc-| toi--------------- assssLte
géra had not tlme to 8ave themselvea 
before the cra^_^

[ZBlNISTER liPCOM- 
JTbERLAIN i1 COL- 
ERA AND DTAR- 
,EA REMEDY

4^OF OLD PORT ROYAL n!

which he sailed more than three hun
dreds years ago, after his- long tem- 
pestous voyage in search of unknown 
lands and strange adventures.

I pushed aside the half closed -nn- 
derous iron doors of the old Maea^ 
zine to peer within—half fearful Lest 
from its shadowy corners some grim 
foe should suddenly emerge to dis
pute my right to disturb its ancient

The long summer day was far ad
vanced, the sun clothed in robes of 
amber and scarlet and gold, lay low 
in the western heavens. Long shafts 
of light fell across the purple hills, 
gleamed through the branches of the 
trees and kissed the shining leaves— 
as I went down the principal street

the harbor—only these,memories of a 
quiet ramble among the ru.ns of the 
ancient Port at old Port Royal.

In June, 1904, a Tercentenary cele
bration was held in Annapolis (old 
Port Royal) in which the Govern
ments of Great Britain, France and 
the United States took part, each 
Government sending a battleship In 
honor of the occasion.

The success of this laudable and

!came.

GunsIV METHODI8 
MENDS CH 

IC. CHOI 
RHOJ

ofthe old town, (once Port Royal).
My intention to spend a ouiet hour 
in rambling about the grounds of old silence. 
Fort Anne and among the ancient 
tombs that crowd the silent city

High on the massive stones of the —ANDl Chamberlain’s Col'c 
diarrhoea Remedy for

"I have userwall are carved unknown names—
Cholera and .. . _ ..
several years fr»r diarrhoea. I consid-j 

remedy I have ever 
rouble. I bought a 
days ago from our j 

R. Brooks. I shall

names of long forgotten actors in 
life’s ceaseless drama.

Built of stones brought from France 
in the days when the banner of Louis 
floated over the Fort, it still stands 
massive, solid, impregnable, delvin'* 
the ravages of time as it did the shot 
and sheil of the foe when for the last 
time the French soldiers led by tne 
gallant DeMoneval marched through 
the gate and the flag of Englantf was 
raised in final victory, above the Fort

I went down the heavy atone steps 
leading to the dungeon, where are 
hidden away secret tales of cruelty 
nad crime.of the days when the iron 
hand of power fell pitlessly .upon the 
head of the helpless offender.

Over the narrow entrance, clear and 
distinct as in^^ie days when the 
builder carved it in the solid stone, 
stands the date of its three centuries 
of old time, menace and crime.

I touched with reluctant hand the 
solid slimy walls and peered with a 
shudder into its dark recesses. What 
if some unseen hand should suddenly 
close that narrow heavy door and 
leave me alone in that midnight dark
ness, with the ghosts of the unavene-

closely adjoining.
The view as one enters the town is 

one of great beauty—a picture of sea 
and land and sky. fair and beautiful, 
as when that old time voyager. De- 
Monts sailed delightfully into the 
quiet harbor.

The "Soldiers of the Queen" no 
longer tread the streets—the guns of 
the fort are silent—but no force of 
time or change can mar or destroy 
the picture painted by Mature s Mas
ter hand.

At the foot of t*e town lie the blue 
waters of the Basin that flow out
ward between tall cliffs that rise on 
either side, like" great buttresses 
grim —forbidding —immovable —till 
they mingle with the swift rushinv 
waters of the turbulent Fundy—rest
less —chainless —unbound vet held bv 
the Eternal decree — "Thus far shalt 
thou go". Like a guard of honor ma
jestic trees painted by hands lone 
since crumbled to dust line the

Rifleser it the heet^ 
happy event was largely due to the tried for that! }
energy and public spirit of Hon. bottle of it a f
',Ar,h"r.»on « rMolved tX"

its praise whet ± have the opportun
ity Rev J- D. Knapp, Pastor M. 

the K Church ^yte**Brroye, Pa. Sold bv
BRIDGETOWN, j 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 
VER DRUG STORE. i

to erect the statue of the discoverer 
DeMonts which now adorns
grounds of the Fort. •

Swiss Army Rifles 
German Mauser RiflesWAPREN-W. A. I

A. E. ATLE 
and BEAR R

s.

Davenport Shot Guns single 
TverJohnson “
Victor 
L. P. G

SARAH J. H. HEALY
u u

<< (i u

A “ doublela
III Wanted Professional Cards

—ALSO—11 jV
WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Deeirt>us of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER ,t- NOTARY PUBLIC

An.n.a.polis Royal
fliDDLETONïgjfa

m

Winchester, Kynocks, Eley 
and Dominion Ammuni
tion at

$ \ « m\ KVERY THURSDAY
Office n But:hei » Bock

1-

M2: <ar Agent of the A ora Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan on Real EstateK. Freeman’s

HARDWARE STORE
IN FAVOR OFi

For Salestreets, or stand in groups, with here 
and there one in solitary grandeur 
lifting its towering head to face the 
sky,—mute reminders of a long for-

ti J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.■ ^ A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper and small Rope. for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

T-nU ■
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will coatiane to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations 
clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

gotten past—perhaps here and there 
one under which* long ago the Knights ed dead crowding about me? No erv

for deliverance or help could pierce It Costs No MoreBBÉ FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

: Ju*of the Templars smoked their lobster

Z un-Baltes? faM°LWehZret
over triodl y l0 ^a^s^rtv“te 
whoso words are <Tu?,e(i 
low tried tt thoroughly and 

if now tells the Result. By ou 
suffer from any ÿ-an disease or 

injury mark wtU hls wordB

from Annapolis 
Mm at Halifax

those thick solid walls—no gleam ofclaw pipes, as they listened to the . H
tales of the old Indian warrior Mem- j r*s*nK or setting t-un could send one

faint ray of light through the horrors
To order early and have your vari

eties reserved for you. 
amongst the disappointed ones who i 
write in at the end of the season, ex-1 
peering nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we oler a complete list of all Com- 
merciai varieties of fruits for seasons occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery, on the north side of Granville Street

in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

Don't beberton whose head was white with 
the snows of his hundred years. Gav of that awful darkness. I fled out-
careless knights they were, spendin" "ard> rejoicing in the suns broad
time in game and jest and sonr liKht and the g,ad consciousness of

freedom.

%
■y

*' I
HOUSE FOR SALE.> J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor. 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

Mr.
Perry IP. The commodious residence recentlywhispering careless words or doing 

gallant service in my "Lady’s bower” 
—yet doughty knights withal, ready 
to tight valiantly for king and country 
and bravely lay down their lives vith 
never a back to the foe.

From the old town have gone brave 
men whose names are written on the 
pages of the nation’s story—men v bo 
have stood in the foremost rae in 
the time of the country’s need. ■

Long ago its streets echo-.I to the 
tread of the royal duke—father t f the 
great queen whose name will be ever 
fragrant in the hearts of the t.o ,i le 
in all our Great Empire.

The sun brightened and dipped his 
trailing robes in the depth of the 
shining waters, as I passed through 
the gate that leads to the grounds of 
the Fort—I trod softly with the feel
ing with which one enters the pres
ence of the dead. The shadows of a 
dead' past rose up and gatbtsed a- 
round me. Far voices seemed to 
whisper amongtbe trees.

The grounds of the fort originally 
extended over an area of twenty acres 
Trench and breastwork for attack 
and defence still stand time unim- ’ 
paired as in the days when the gal
lant French soldiers guarded the 
Fleur de lys that floated bravely a- 
bove the Fort.

It is to be remembered that this in
teresting relic so closely associated 
with the country’s history should 
have so long suffered from neglect 
causing the destruction of some of 
its ancient landmarks.—At last Gov
ernment and people have awakened to 
its value as an interesting memorial 
of a bye-gone age, and already much 
hi*s been accomplished to adorn and 
beautify the grounds, and as far as j 
the ranges of time will permit, to re
store it to ancient distinction. Again 
the old-time guns,— mounted and 
ready, wide mouthed, iron throated—j 
frown menacingly across the harbour 
guarding the bay.

Outlined against the western sky 
and overlooking the town facing sea
ward, stands the rugged figure of the 
old explorer DeMonts an outstretched 
arm pointing significantly to the 
shining water of the Basin, into j

Not far removed, but sheltered br 
the heavy breastworks thrown up for 
protection and defence stands the 
long, low building—the quarters of

/
d Fields. &C Our trees are properly grown under 

Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most* exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees, 
j-^ true to name, for Commercial or- ] July 6th, 1909, tf. 

TchBr36,"DW-jiReeta!tyr—

■:;« ravr-ion.
ontly eatiwfao-Aftor a very Sul** tekU I have proved Zan Bui e 

tory- Itoured mo of a clda r -où of Q o jeara tazdli
had fcee.i the to do *-aj good for. 

to keep Its*-*»..-— • — » -
olohn for It. Ycurj very truly.

which bo doctorthe forces sent to command and de
fend "the Fort.

iv. rage any per- 
j-^.u^you F. L. MILNER,

Agent.
1 tic (MPtOjl 

It
*S3a Leslié R. Fair:

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

/mm

1 wandered through the quaint low 
rooms—looked into the deep cavern
ous hearthstones with narrow shelf 
above them—convenient for pine and 
bowl—up those wide chimneys once ! 
great fires roared and sparkled— | 
mounted the steep narrow stairway 
that once echoed to the clang and 
clatter of armed men hastening to 
the fray—and looked through the nar
row slit like windows from which 
brave women watched and waited for 
the shout of victory or the bitter cry 
of defeat—now only a great silence—

’-/ ». o of Pocco for B.C.r.o-sn r. r-snv. j 4
Dental Parlours.Send in your list of requirements, 

and let us quote on the same.Chronic Sore Quite ” led..m
■ STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthil! Nnrseries
Mrs. M. A. I lair U of U Cin-stnut t-c. SI. jjgmiii, Out., says:—" My 

husband bad a running on bu # S J t two months. Zam-
Huk showed satisfactory lO.ults fro-n tlm 
salves had failed), cleanin' and I,oui in:' lî»e 
found ZanvBuk unetjusllcd for Cut*, llumf^H 
great confidence in rrcouunetidin•• it to otUcm^

Dr. F. S. Anderson
(although other Orsduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Vlou
mud. We have also 

etc . and have
O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.,

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N.

Oldest find Largest in Canada.
Established 1857-Over 850 Acres 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Quaen street, Bridgetown.

ores,

FREE BOX Office:
Hours: v to 5.ZAM-BUK CURES

sores or oiion wounds, barber’* rash UooJ-jtoi.oi.in;:. c- j. 
kod lunula, cuts, i.iu!<L, i-i.t lav-uui ua-l

It is also a earn w u for pil L. 
Of nil ►« or- •. a-.d «rmggf.-! a.' >oa but. , r 5--.it r.

^ from Ztuo-iiuk tu, Toim-Vu, lot- pru-o Ï tio.o. <1--

we-».1Mail th s coujxxi 
to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, send lc 
stamp and we will 
forward free 
tiample box.

BUILDiRG MOVER! Arthur • Horsfall DDS. D.MD■ores, c rat- 
in juries and disv.i.. . Sino voice or sound, save the evening 

breeze coming up from the sea. 
moaning dirge like through the trees.

In one of the rooms may be seen an 
interesting collection of relics and 
curios of the people and history of 
‘Ye olden Tyme" in charge of a 

trusty keeper.
Closely adjoining the grounds of the 

Fort is the ancient "God’s Acre" the 
crowded silent city where sleep for
gotten generations.

There beneath a marble slab 
brought from far across the sea. j 
rests, after his life’s toilsome iournev : 
the servant of a greater than an i 
earthly king who first brought the 

j message, of peace to the scattered 
people.

Through pathless forests—across ice 
bound rivers —over trackless moun
tains, in summers’ «heat and winters’ 
cold he w’ent everywhere preaching 
the Word. Now priest and people 

■! sleep together— Dust to dust, ashes 
to ashes.

There too, lies one whose dark love 
lit eyes won the heart of a gallant 
spldier, who led his reg ment against 
the foe in a far distant land. A sol
dier’s wife, her high heart- failed her 
not in danger’s hour. She saw him 
laid away in his far off lonely grave 

j then turned back widowed and alone, 
to die in her childhoods home within 
the shadow of the ancient Fort.

Old stones—moss grown—time ob
literated lying here and there tell 
their silent story of long forgotten 

" | actors in the drama of life.
The play is ended—the curtain 

drawn down—the lights forever ex- 
1 tinguished.
! And now "the day is done" the sun 
spreading wide his train of rose and 
gold across the purple hills has gone 
down behind the western heavens. I

Dentist0
1 nm pp-jmruil to move and mine annanolis Royal - Bridgetown,

;iV vhiK-i-ri vf buildingH by land or 
i water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel.
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

Prompt and satisfactory attsmiiof 
given to the collection ef si ai 
other professional business.

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

i. am
&:<

A 1 o U Lf

J DR. C.P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

O. T. DANIEU
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. EL ' j
•h; \lisi

THE GREAT SKIN -CURii

f ' • ' '
Hours: 9-1 and 2-5

IirOOLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Queen Street

(^hina ij ea/gets
Just Received-^
A special line of 

Only 4W*

C. U PIGCO

Have had forty year’s experience in 
tin- business and nm the only pract
ical building mover In the lower j»ro- 
vi aces.

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridge tow*.

Money to loan on first-class Beal 
Estate.

I Nova Scotia FirePRICES RIGHT.
INSURANCE COriPANY.

consistent with safe-W. A. CHUTES
LOWKST RATES

j BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

ANNAPOLIS CO ty> 
Telephone 11. security TJ ndortalkingHOLDERSFOR POLICY

ea sets We do undertaking in all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J\ H. HICKS 3c SOU
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

§480,000 00
STRONGLY REINSURED

HEAD OFFICE. HALIFAX
JOHN #»AYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLE. 

P/fESIOENT. MANAGER-

The Best
► Up-to-Date Courses of Study it 

is Possible to Provide 
The best teachers we can procure, 

and entire devotion to our students' 
Interests.

Bring us all the business we can 
conveniently handle, without canvas
sing- for a single student, or dispar
aging another school.

Send for catalogue.

F L Milner, Agnet, Bridgetown
PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. O.Queen St. GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 

Specialist on Errors of Refriction of the Eyes. 
Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology. 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Broe., Boston.

• OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN

Grand Central fiotei9
■

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.
Centrally located In the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

(^Sample rooms in connection.

! s. kerr;|Y%
PRINCIPAL

4 TELEPHONE 4S, NINO 3
Odd Fellows Hall.MTMAIM

A. A. Dechman, M.D., CM
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown.

Phone 64

What Do You Know 
About a Corking 

Fine Overcoat?
For Fall or Winter

Biliousness
!

3. D. PJItRieK, Proprietor.AND ALL LIVER
DISORDERS

SPECIAL PRICES
WANTED.' The tortures of biliousness 

must yield to Mother
Seigel’s Syrup, because this stand again upon the ramparts and
great medicine tones and

RV H«, A ship r,„t, at anchor on it,
D x cleanses the whole system. , bosom, its tall masts reflected in the 
ma SF {tlfYniFR Clear waters. Along the shore two

"■til ! people wander side by side—the man
! bends his head, his eyes seeking those 
1 of the maiden by his side—the old 

Eden when the world

We’ve got the goods, all sizes, 
shades and shapes, natty, dressy 

You cannot be anything 
but pleased with them. Also our 

line of Fall and Winter

ARE On Everything In Sfckjor^ ^ ^
the harbor towards the coats.CURED gaze across

A LARGE QUA* TIT I OFFresh Chocolates and Penny Goode

hides, pelts, calf skins
Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices and „
Fruits. 1 & TALLOW

new
Underwear, Socks, Mitts. Wool 
Gloves, Sweater Coats for Men 
and Boys.SEIGELSi Canned Goods a SpecialtyCome and See Them

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Price*

20 lb*. Standard Qranulfcted 
Sugar for 81.00SYRUP story—told in

£ Sold Everywhere / j and Adam walked withwas young 
Eve alone in the garden. HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE\ Mrs. S. C. Turner,

Granville Street. MeKENZIE CROWE & Co,, Ltd.A. J. Whits & Co., Ltd., Montheal

The stars find their appointed place 
—the young moon sets herself a "bow

mà UNION BANK BUILDINGy

J \

!r 1i-v.

X

^■DOCTOR
f

1

Professional Advertising
The phyelelen has a el** on hie 

deor. That le an advertisement to 
the paeeer-Oy. Comsaratively Sew 
pee (So see the elgn however.

Why net carry yeor Ugn Into all 
the boat homes In town ? Vow 
can de so by a Claaaifled Want Ad. 
and without ices of professional 
dignity too.

M ill.) ne r v
MISS WADE is now prepare^ f0 $u orders 

for Fall and Winter MillinenJ Childrens' 
Bonnets, etc.
Also in stock: Ladies’ Underwear, Night-gcAvnS( fscck Furs, 

Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc^
A good assoi tment of Ribbons, Lace, Embroideries, etc.

Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 inck,cs w[(jei

School Book s
Also Choice Groceries, Extracts, Shelled îy

AMMUNITION OK ALL KLfDS
uts, Spices, etc.

WANTED:- BUTTER and p EGGS

W. W. WADE, bea RIVER, N. S.
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PAGE * WILL GROW HAIR, CURE DANDRUFF0lCBelleGranville Centre. [
Mrs. Maria Aliénai 

-.pending the .umme;J{ with relatives 
here, went to Windsojcf laet Wlek-

Samuel Reeèr». Roxhurv 
at her sister, Mrs.

port TltilafccXawrencetown. and make the hair soft and fluffy. Restores the hair to its natural 
color. Salvia is not a dye; made exclusively from herbs. Every bottle 
is sold with a guarantee. Price 50c. and $1 00 a bottle. For sale at 
Warren’s Drug; Store.

[
, who has beenof Paradise.Mrs H. A. Longley, 

visited relatives here last week.
George Webb, oi

Lizzie Chute has been visiting 
at Port George with Mrs. Charles 
Parker the past week.

Saturday night, 13th, inst. Anni- 
Divieion opened lta doors, af

reet of more than four months.

Missmarriage takes place this even
ing at 7.30 of Misa Predetta Poster 
and Mr. Clyde Chipman Bishop at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

The Mr. and Mrs.
Mass, are gueita of ~he for-i.«r s Mrs.

Mass., is the guest eu 
Abner P. Nelly.

Mrs. Wm. H. Miif»* of Granville 
Ferry, made an over J Sunday visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. Almon1 • Parker.

Mrs. A. Inglts. otri Tupperville. is 
visiting her parents. ’Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Fletcher Parker.

Ly a
states, Mrs. W. B. Mills.

Mr. J. Campbell Willett, formerly of 
.this place now of Boston Mac's, is 
the guest of Mrs. and Mrs. Bimcoe 
Willett and other relatives.

Mr. E. J. Tanney, of Lon Un, Got.,
Grand Çivision Sons of Temperance, demonstrator and expert vf Shencck 
of Nova Scotia, met with us at the and Manning Piano Co., spent a few
Baptist church and gave a very in- dayB last week with Mr. and Mrs. W. Mrfl John 0 at 
teresting and instructive talk on the A Gilliatt. visiting her fat,u,f
Temperance question in Nova Scotia Mrs (Rev.) B. V. Harris v ho re- GeBner |U
and P. B. Island. Cently visited her brother. Mr. Frank H H Wa(le,

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hall The power house is up and boarded. R Troop, has returned to h*r L ime mftfi for the Bmpirl
“at home ’ to their friends Jlnin»a and the digging of the large ore Bedtord. _ Ltd., spent Sunday
and Friday afternoons am e 1 • lg progressing fairly well. The) MiP3 Atlanta M. Robbies, of Or-a-^ (,ounClllor Bent. ’l<?ur veteran lu ra
the 18th and 19th. ,.rlh work to the pier .1 also mr..Lg yiUa centre, having spent the past _ ' ■ ished sawing a

month with relatives and friends in £rman^ ^ «V. Lake, and is
Bear River returned home last M< n- ^ to plape hl,lv£nill in the woods.

------------ -•- iiT.-
» Remember! Remember!

----------------THE----- ----------
GRAND CLOTHING SALE

New and 
Popular

Novels

versaryFoster.
The Misses

Shafner, of 
the guest of 
ner.

Marion and Muriel
Middleton, spent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. John Shat

ter a
and has almost regained its accus
tomed equilibrium.

Warren, agent for theRev. W. H.
Shainer is mov ng into 

at ;he WistMr. Chas.
of Dr.Hall’s houses GREAT BARGAINS for the next 10 DAYSrker, of Karsdale, 

r, Mr. Robt. P.
one
End this week. We have now all the leading 

and latest novels including:-
“Thk Forkkwrs” by McCutcheon. 
“Anne or A vox MSA ” by L. M Mont

gomery.
“Littlk Sistki: Snow" by Little. 
“Avsanna and St i:. by K. I). Wig-

Roy Whitman is moving into A. J. 
Whitman’s house at the East End. I have decided to make a clean-sweep sale and at 

prices which will move them quicktravelling salcs- 
e Liniment Co., 
at his home here.

23 Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats, sizes 36 to 42, at the unheard of price 
S3.97.

27 Men’s Fancy Stripe Overcoats, new goods, sizes 36 to 42, only $5.19.
21 Men’s good servicable Suits. sizen36 to 42, only $4.69.

Hall leaves this week 
her studies for

started .immediatelythe works to be 
The scow

Miss Pauline
for Boston W take up
pfofessional nursing. repaired

Sunday. 21st: Baptist j00h preparatory to a 
. Methodist

for the pile driver is being 
and everything begins to 

busy fall and

gin*.
“TkuxtoS- Kino” by McCutcheou. 
“The Kssck. on the Dock” by Hic-

d?y. south ofijVyddleton.', L 
We are having ideS 

present. - “India 
farmers are about thYOUfrh with theV’ 
fruit and are now bi/fi? storing their
root crops.

❖ SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!weather here at 
The

Services for 
11 a. m. Episcopal 2 p. ro Ovanvllc fern? kins.winter.

A little vessel tied up to the wharf
“Elaine.”

She has been trading at

“XoRTtiE N Lioifri by Giiliert Par- 57 pairs Men’s Heavy Oxford Pants.good quality, only $1.47.
29 Men’s Lumber Coats, rubber lined, good quality, only $1.39.
15 Boys’ Fancy Striped Overcoats, sizes 28 to 32, only $3.25.
10 doz. Boya’ Fleeced lined Shirts and Drawers, only .33 each, a snap.

I7.30 p. m.
Don’t forget 

nev’s Hall. Thursday 18th.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Whitman are oc

cupying Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Croft’s 
house for the winter.

Mr Wm. Banks left for St. John 
week where he has secured a pos-

ker.thé lecture in Phin- theSunday afternoon,
Meteghan.
Anpapolis.

A vessel loaded with hard pine is j week.

Cart, and Mrs. Frank Gardener re
turned from visiting in Liverpool last

Also a large and varied line of 
Presentation Books for old and
young.

A---------

|e Centre EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA !BalboasMr. Henry Fritz, fishery overseer 
for Annar|lis Co.,'passed through the 

village last week.
Mrs. James R Hall has gone to 

Boston for a few weeks visit.

daily expected here. i 10 pieces Wrappcrette, fancy patterns, new goods, going for .09 per yard. 
60 pairs Ladies’ Rubbers, sizes 3 to 7 only .55 a pair.
27 extra quality Quilts, while they last, $1.19.
28 pair All Wool White Blankets, while they last, $2.07 a pair.
25 pair Ladies’ Rubber Boots, sizes 3 to 7, only $2.00 a pair.

| The Xmas Annuals are now 
in stock
“Buy’,.,

.“Cm: j:
*VH.\TT EilBOX 
“Sunday at Home 

and all tin* leading annuals.

the balance of theThe officers for 
quarter were elected as follows:— 

W. P. Lizzie Chute.
W. A. A. B. Kendall. 
r. g. Lottie Holmes.
F. S. Helen Snow.
Treas. May Wood.
Chap. Minnie Keans.
Con. Winnie Litch.
Asst. Con. Viola Westhaver.
I S. Ralph Apt.
O. S Lemuel Ryder.

MediVir#ft' ot InclisvIUe. 
,Jg friends and rel- 

, returned to her 
last.

Miss Anna
has been visit! 

in this placj* 
1 home on Wednesda

last
ition.

Mrs. Willett, of Tupperville. is the 
of her daughter, Mrs. Bancroft.

woo
atives

AN '
Mrs. Châties Shafner. of Lawrence- 

on friends here last
yf‘aguest

Mr. Robt. Feltus retdrned from Bos- Cau you, dare you, do unjtisticc to yourself and family and stay away from
j this MONEY SAVING SALE f Store open everv evening, rain or shine.

The bargains are flowing at***

town, called 
week. j

Mrs. ManlevMrs. F. Shipr ■■
Brooks, of this plado- spent a few 

week visiting friends and 
and Bridge-

ton last week. A. Mills has moved 
his family to Annapolis for the win-

Mr. Earnest days last 
relatives 
town.

Mr. J< s-nh I>eV»ny nnd 
spent Sunday at the of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H- C, Brooks, of 
Centrelea.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bishop will be 
“at home’’ to their friends Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons and even
ings, the 23rd and 24th.

ATLEE’S
DKl'fi AND STATION FRY STORE

Annapolis Royal, N. S.

in CentreraI Queen iSt.B. JACOBSON’S,ter.
Rev. H. R. Grant gave a very inter

esting and (common sense talk on the 
question in the Baptist

C. L. 1TGGOTTK BLOCK.
Society met at the ❖The Literary 

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shafner. 
Monday evening, at eight o’clock, the 
following officers being elected tor the 
winter months:

President.— Dr. Morse.
Vice Pres — J. E. Shafner.
Secretary.—Mrs. S. E. Bancroft.
The Society meets next week with 

Dr. and Mrs. Young.

temperance 
church, on Sunday afternoon. A very 
representative audience listened toIbampton.

Rockier is visitingMiss Kathleen 
friends in Bridgetown and Granville.

Miss Mary Buckler. of Morse Road, 
who has been visltin: her sister. Mrs. 
v. Dodge, Bridgetown, returned to 
her home a few d1*6 a*°-

glad t° «port Mrs. David 
little bttteT at time °f writ-

Cup and Saucerhis address.
The contractors for the Ice Pier 

have a gang of men and teams at 
work on this side the river hauling 
stones and loading them on 
for ballasting.

ordination of our uastor. Rev. 
took place on 1 uesdav 
ministers w;ie present. 

Sherman, Havcrslock1

The
Mr. Smith, 
2nd. Four

“Sovereign” Cashmere a 
ficse and ball Rose t»lli| 
out wear all other make.

.
Revs. Smith,
and Balcom. The Candidate passed a 
successful examination and v as an- 
au mouslv received by the council foi 
ordination, which s-rvice took place 
in the evening. The services were very 
interesting. The next evening the Aid

Trethewey spent ts.sj Society held a Crusade Meeting. The
carried out and

scows

and Pitcher SaleWe are
❖❖ Shipp a

pblnnc\> Cove ing.Sprinoftclb. Mr. Joseph De*™** fortunate
fine bull moose crL *

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

i-JMn^r^mber 11th, to November 22nd.
\ enough to get i 

Monday, Nov. Is- 
Miss Annie fhttman. teacher of 

Morse Road. with her n V - A ,
-1 vat AppKiS

Parlètori Corner. V

CASHThe weather has forgotten to 
change with the months, it seems.

Owing to a compositor's error con
gratulât ons were bestowed upon Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson Bent instead of to 
Mr. and Mia. -AtteiUfipaL'“4»* (laughter

Last Monday evening Miss Beatrice 
Palmer entertained a few of her 
young friends.

Mr. Charles Mong, of Clement sport, 
spent Sunday with his brother-in-law 
Mr. E. Munroe.

W. K. Crisp, of St. Croix, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Miss Lizzie Farnsworth left for Bos
ton Saturday, where she intends 
staying for an indefinite time.

Miss Minnie 
14th. and 

H Germany.
15th. at her home m Nev program was well

ofquite interesting. The sum
received as an offer-

was
eight dollars was — \Coster made ... bus', efsMr. L. E.

rip to Bridgewater last week t-6i
Handley Brinton is at home from Ido* Caps and Saucers, Maple Lmf Fat- ! <>/.. Blue and Cups and Saucers «1.05 

........ i doz. Shamrock Cups Mid Sauct •
1 do,.. Co,» «nd Saucers, Clover U-af à **- Blue or Green Stone China

- Patterns, $1.00
l doz. Cups and Saucers, Blue Sandring

ham Patterns, $1.00 
1 doz. Cups and Saucers, Pink Pat

tern. $1.00

pent Sn* cn-' at As soon as delivered at 
our Factory.

se Road, who 
or the oast 

the winter
1 MrB Jrs Bring aTlong all your 

Cider Apples and get the 
A lew oi our best market price. Any

Block. Bridgetown, V*Friday night, quantity in barrel oi car
load lots accepted.

Mr. Guy Todd, of 
as been in the W 
hree months is sj 

with his parents. 
Todd.

i sea.his home.
Mr. and Mrs. 

the 15th. at New Germany.
Mr. S. P. Grimm made a flying 

trip to Lunenburg last weeX

Harry Fash and Everett Mitchell 
went to St. John, could find nothing 
to ship in and returned home.

John E. Farnsworth is making ad
ditional repairs on the breakwater.

cV
John Gri n n n « nt

$1.05
1 doz. White Tea Cups and Saucers .75 

“ Coffee Cups and Saucers .851 doz.
ALL KINDS OF PITCHERS FROM 

8c. TO 28c.
❖ ❖

flDount IRoôc lPort Horne •vening was spentA very pleasant 
at the home of M- Freeman Shin- 

at a paring party Special Discount on GroceriesM. W. Graves & Co.Mr. Frank Bent spent a few days 
last week with his parents, Mr. and Halifax. 
Mrs. Risteen Bent. I ;

Miss Hattie Banks left on Monday ■ S. 
for Berwick for an indefin te time.

Mr. Frank Brinton has returned to on Thursday nigh 
’•.out thirty guet8 were present but 

mlv about a b.*»! of apples 
«.red. After refrrhments were served 

the people repared to their homo 
vishing Mrs. StPP j«st f5,1Ph ff°od 
uck at her nextPar*nK party'

Bridgetown, Sej.t hThe fishing industry is now at a 
Port standstill, owing to .the scarcity of 

i fish.

wereServices for Sunday, 81st: Rev. W. 
Smith, Outram 11 a. m.

Lome 3 p. m. Arlington 7 p. m. 
Special services continued this week 
at Arlington.

Mrs. Lorimer Sabean has been

Mrs. H. E. BROWN
! The young people spent a very en

joyable evening at Mr. Frank Chute’s 
last week.

SU I.HIRev. W. S. Smith is holding onec- 
ial meetings here this week.

A business meeting of the du le t 
held at Mr. C. B. Grant’s on Sat-

«->
fiOVAspending a few weeks at hef home 

here, having come home to attend 
the funeral of her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Wishart, whose death occurred at the 
county hospital, on Oct. 26th age 76 

j years. Mrs. Wishart was a sufferer 
‘ for many years with epileptic fits 
| and her intellect became badly sbat- 
| tered. Blindness came on and her con-

❖ Tapper (Branvtllcwas
urday night. The old officers were re
elected and Mrs. Harrv Hines was ap
pointed vice-president, 
at Mrs.

Clcmcntevalc ft Eureka ündcroieart

Max Nej,combisciiot Durnside 
ripfacotut to Brook- 

Vt^ek where on 
united in marriage

Circle meets Is made of all Nova Scotia 
Wool—and it is the 'only kind 
that is. Nova Scotia Wool is

Mr: j
Farm, made 
field, Queens Co.,

Hines on Saturday evening Mrs. Avard Wesley and little 
daughter arrived home last week af
ter a lengthy vis t to friends in the 
States.

"%senext. the best wool for making warm 
underwear. That’s the reason 
why Eureka Underwear is so 
warm, so soft and so strong 
that’s what gives it such stur
dy wearing qualities.

Eureka Underwear isi abso- 
unshrinkable. "if you

Rev. G. W. Schurman, O. P. G ouch- 
Brown, of Middle- 

and Mr . Freeman Mo are. of

Nov. 9th he was 
to Miss Etta McLlla»' The pleasin^ 
personality of the ?ir y°un* bridc is 
reraeml)ered by mai? in Annapolis 

welcome her and

er, Miss Ada M.
« ton,

Brooklyn, were recent guests at Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hines’

dition was such that in May last she Mr. Harry Beeler, of Nokomis. 
was removed to the hospital. She - Sask., and formerly of this place is 
leaves four sons and two daughters j visiting relatives here and in tl.e ad- 
besides the husband, all of whom are ! joining community, 
at present residing in the U. S.

The Schr. Maudie makes still an
other trip to St. John owing to the 
demands of the apple trade.

Mrs. Frank Starratt left on Satur
day for Auburndak, Mass., where she 
will spend the winter.1 Hh

(From another correspondent)
Capt. Starratt has gone to Bridge

town' to take charge of one of the

Co., who will gladl> 
extend I 
wishes for a hapv 
voyage through IIe 

Mr L. D. Fash,8 about completing 
quite extensive iWir8 on New

comb’s residenc/tiv situated in*V ^ern sAX 
Mr q ^_____ has been threshing

tier - ~—an

to her andher Partner best 
and prosperousMiss Lottie Whitman, of Bricton. 

visited her cousin, Miss Luia Whit
man last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Whitman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Risteen Bent and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hines attended the or
dination of the Rev. W. 8. Smith at 
Hampton, on November 2nd.

lutely
prove it otherwise vour monev 
will be refunded.

For men. in heavyweights at 
medium prices.

Ask your dealer to show vou 
Eureka Underwear.

SCOTIA KNITTING 
MILLS. Ltd.

Messrs. Genis Sanford and Everett 
Pyne who went westward on the har
vester’s excursion have lately re
turned to their respective homes.

The friends of Miss Helen Steves 
gave her a pleasant surprise on Sat
urday evening, the occasion being her 
birthday. A merry evening vas en
joyed by all.

Messrs. Crompton and Alex. Millet 
have closed their season’s work and 
gone to Milford for the winter.

Mrs. Alex. Millet purposes spending 
the winter months with her invalid 
daughtér, Mr». L ttle, of Caledonia.

Among those returning with tro
phies of a successful hunt are Messrs. 
Delbert. Wyland and George Lon» 
who captured a fine moose and bear 
besides some smaller game.

pleasantly
V"b.

NOVA
titles at different 

v eas-
grain in
points on thfe .
ing to know thè4flCrent CCre mh\arC
not quite curios lxtot countr> ^Here 

moi* as well

EUREKA. NOVA SCOTIA
❖ Shore. It is p

Mr. W. B. Fawcett returned a dav 
from the Canadian Westor so ago 

says the Sackyille Tribune, where he 
spent the past few months. Mr. Faw
cett brought back from Manitoba 
two carloads of fine cattle, some six
ty in all. The animals were bought 
bv Mr. Fawcett for himself and his 

Chase Fawcett. Up-

packets.
Mrs. Hiram Johnson had the mis

fortune to fall and hurt her knee 
quite badly.

HaWe Banks has been visiting 
friends at Lawrencetown.

Mrs. Jonas Banks spent a few davs 
last week with her son, Wilbur Banks 
at Lawrencetown.

FOUR HUNDRED DEADasis room for muc’ .
more butter and not
sutely but quite pessary tor héUlthv Cherry, Ills., Nov. 13.— Four hun

dred men are dead in St. Paul rvine.existence.
where a fire and explosion tccurred 
today, according to the figures given 
by the mine officials tonight. Twelve 
corpses have been taken out. Six of 
these heroes not employed in the 
m ne, who gave their lives in a futile ^ 
effort to save the imprisoned men. ^
Mine Superintendent James Steele 
declared five hours after i he explo
sion that it was almost impossible 
that any of the miners still imprison- Milk fru. 
ed could escape death. The m'na bad may also be the bearers of G-e (’ s-

Of th^se f.ity ease germ, but in general water is ue
of communication, and

md packing have 
weeks past,Apple picking 

been in order for man* 
and farmers'bleaaed w1^ 
continued fine weatl^ and 11 iahoped 
good prices will rt^ for a11 hone9t 
labor.

brother, Mr. A. 
per Sackville.

The cattle are for the most part 
two year olds. They are all well bred 
stock and are expected to prove of 
first class value. They have already 
attracted quite 
from farmers who are desirous of see
ing how western stock compares with 
that raised in the Maritime Provinces

❖
Use your mind with all vour might 

on everything that comes 
Take advice if you will, but bavin- 
gathered all the evidence that is pos
sible to get, make the decision your
self;

amnf 1® at work 00 Mr- 
residence which isMr. Percy 

Roy Eisner’s fine 
nearing completion 

Mr. Wm. Clarke has been improvin» 
^ his house by the 
■andah and a new

to vou.
or expense to secure' a pure we ter 
supply

❖
Water is not the only means ov 

which the typhoid germ is convey.' 1.
and uncooked veveti'les

a b t of attention No amount of ability avails vou 
unless you have the confidence ro uss 
that ability. Action begets ccvffid» !<*e ❖the appearance

addition of a ve"
coat of paint.

Mr Edear P. f1"”™
barn during the

Thousands of Christmas trees have 
already been shipped from the Mari
time Provinces to Boston.

a day shift of 484 men.
left the mine at noon. Twenty-five usual means
or more escaped after the fir j treke happily all progressive cities now 

t <■ ogniz ' that fact and spare no turns

too late to mend a bad cold except when it has advanced to the consumptive stage.

And up to that stage, no matter of how long standing it may he, 
the worst cold will readily yield to

It’s never rec-
and improved hi'
past summer.

••• ~r*

The GREAT BRAIN and NERVE FOODSTREET Dlt^ VICTIMS. TO TABLETl 7.— That f.p- 
cent of the * t at h a 

occupations expose 
1 or street dust and 
tc dust, are due to 
e startling fact dis- 
ared

Washington, Ntv- 
proximatcly 25 pe 
of persons whose 
them to municipt 
to general orgal 
tuberculosis, is tl 
closed today, prel 
of labor by Fred 1

Cure Tired Brain, Strengthen the Nerves, Purify the 
Cure Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases. If 
tired, run down, no ambition, try a box of Vital, 

by mail from the Scobell Drug Co., St.

**
Blood, 
you are

5oc. box, or 6 for $2.50. For sale at Warren’s Drug Store or 

Catharines. Ont.
It soothes the throat And bronchial tubes and builds up the system

Twenty-five cents n bottle nt all dealers.
or CANADA, LIMITED, Hnllfnx, N. S.

the bureau 
-.ffman.

by nature’s good old-fashioned method. Tastes good too.

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

(
: iS' :

u- 'li .• s.*- . ■ Tl .£. ..S,

CLASSIC SHOES
- FOR - "t==

Ladies, Misses and Children
Ladies’ Patent Kid, Gun Metal, Val. Calf, 

Box Calf and Vici Kid, in Blucher Bal and 
Button Shoes. ___ ________

Misses’ and Children’s Patent Kid, Box 
Calf, etc., in button and laced Shoes.
Pat. Colt, ankle strap, in all sizes.

Men’s Pat. Colt,^ Val. Calf, Box Laif, in 
Blucher Bal, and Coianress.

Slippers for Mens Women and Children. 
Felt Lace Boots, all sis^s.

Child’s

E. S. PIGGOTT
BridgetownPrimrose Building,

V r ‘. .1h
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